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While many destinations claim to have it all,  
Perth simPly lives it all - sunny Weather, beautiful 
beaches,  aWesome fresh Produce and a relaxed 
outdoor lifestyle. and best of all, everything’s on 
offer Within a short distance of the city centre. 

to discover more, visit exPeriencePerth.com

Welcome!
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Our activity icons will help give you a quick idea  
of some things you can see and do during your visit...
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With so many great Ways to sPend a day in Perth and surrounds, 
We’ve Put together some of our favourites to helP you discover 
the natural beauty and fantastic exPeriences on offer.

10. avon valley
East of Perth, the picturesque Avon Valley is a patchwork of green, 
rolling hills, historic villages and country charm. It is perfect for a  
self drive exploring quaint village streets and pottering through craft 
shops and museums. The countryside is scattered with cafes and 
colonial homesteads offering home-style cooking for lunch or 
afternoon tea. Be sure to also visit New Norcia which is Australia’s  
only monastic town. See pages 70-75.

7. armadale
Travel 40 minutes southeast of the city and explore scenic Armadale. 
Call into the Visitor Centre for maps and the Bert Tyler Vintage 
Machinery Museum, great for history enthusiasts. Be sure to visit the 
nearby Araluen Botanic Park, famous for its gorgeous gardens. There 
are some great walks in the area and many art galleries to discover 
which are tucked off the beaten track. See pages 68-69.

5. sWan valley
Head inland on a short drive to the Swan Valley and enjoy the  
32km food and wine trail where there are plenty of places to stop  
and savour the local produce. There’s an endless choice for lunch  
with many wineries and restaurants offering a delectable array of 
beautifully presented food. After lunch enjoy some wine tasting  
and visit the local micro breweries for some boutique beers.  
See pages 62-63.

3. rottnest island
Famous for its tranquil waters and secluded bays Rottnest Island 
is a perfect day out. Catch a ferry from Perth, Fremantle or 
Hillarys and on arrival hire a bike to explore the island at your 
leisure. Enjoy lunch at one of the cafes and restaurants, most 
offering spectacular ocean views then spend the afternoon 
enjoying the beautiful crystal bays. See pages 38-39.

4. sunset coast
Just 20 minutes west of the city centre you’ll find the stunning  
stretch of coastline for which Perth is famed. Along the Sunset  
Coast discover 19 white sand beaches where swimming, surfing  
and snorkelling are all popular pursuits. There are some great 
restaurants and cafes where you can enjoy lunch by the sea or  
end your day while witnessing a magnificent west coast sunset.  
Also try canoeing, windsurfing and fishing. See pages 40-49.

2. fremantle
Catch a train, join a cruise or drive to the colourful port city of 
Fremantle. Browse the quirky shops, grab a coffee and bask in the 
atmosphere of the Cappuccino Strip. For lunch, feast on delicious 
local seafood at the Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour. Spend the 
afternoon exploring a multitude of attractions and historic buildings 
that make Fremantle so special. In the evening be sure to check out 
the great micro breweries and vibrant restaurants. See pages 30-33.

1. Perth city
Start your day with a visit to Kings Park and marvel at the awesome  
city and river views. Spend some time shopping and taking in the  
city’s great attractions, galleries and museums. Make sure you also 
enjoy the fabulous Swan River by taking a river cruise or by setting  
off on one of the walkways and cycleways that follow the river’s 
beautiful foreshore. To see all the city sights, take a walking tour or  
hop on the sightseeing bus. See pages 6-13.

10
great Ways  
to sPend a day... 6. rockingham

Travel 45 minutes south of Perth to the seaside city of Rockingham 
where you can visit the beautiful Shoalwater Marine Park, famous  
for its marine life. You can swim with the wild dolphins here or join  
a cruise to Seal Island and Penguin Island to see the fascinating 
Australian sea lions and little penguins. Rockingham’s foreshore 
offers a beautiful setting for picnics or lunch at a waterfront cafe.  
See pages 54-55.

9. mandurah & Peel
Journey south by car, catch the train or join a tour to Mandurah only 
one hour from Perth. Start the day with a cruise along the beautiful 
canals lined with opulent houses and the picturesque estuary, home 
to many migratory birds and friendly Bottlenose Dolphins. There are 
some great cafes along the foreshore for lunch and you can spend 
the rest of your day at the Mandurah Ocean Marina where many 
million dollar boats are moored. See pages 56-59.

8. Perth hills
Head 45 minutes inland from Perth and you’ll discover the scenic 
Perth Hills. There are some beautiful national parks to explore and 
many walking trails to enjoy especially in spring when the wildflowers 
come out. You can stop for some wine tasting at one of the hill’s 
many wineries or head to Kalamunda and spend time pottering 
around the quaint village shops.See pages 64-65. 
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Perth’s incredible natural beauty was 
recognised by British settlers in 1829 when 
Captain James Stirling founded the city of 
Perth as part of the Swan River Colony. 

city centre

For an upbeat tempo, head to the city 
centre. This vibrant area is lined with 
pedestrian malls jammed packed with a riot 
of varied shops. Stock up on stylish 
Australian beach fashions, buy some 
Aboriginal art or simply sit at a cafe and 
watch the parades of people passing by.

The city is also the place to go for cultural 
experiences and historical attractions. Here 
you’ll find theatres, galleries and museums 
offering a kaleidoscope of entertainment. 

You can also step back in time in Perth City 
and learn much about the area’s colourful 
past on a free guided walk with the city  
of Perth’s i-City Volunteer Hosts.

swan river

Grassy parkland lines much of the Swan 
River, which sweeps by the city centre. 
Hire a kayak, bike or a sailboat to explore  
its quiet reaches. Enjoy a picnic with a bottle 
of wine and watch the sunset and the city 
come alive with light.

You can book Swan River cruises from 
Barrack Square. Set out from here for the 
bustling port city of Fremantle, head east  
into the undulating plains of the Swan Valley 
wine region or jump on the ferry for a short 
trip across the river to South Perth.

The Swan also provides for action lovers, 
with water sports available right in the heart 
of the city. Try ski-biscuiting, windsurfing, jet 
skiing or parasailing to really get the 
adrenaline pumping. Such activities are 
especially glorious in the city, with the 
shining brilliance of towering city buildings 
set as a stunning backdrop to the dazzling 
waters of the Swan.

The Nyoongar people, the land’s indigenous 
inhabitants, drew spiritual significance from 
the Swan River for tens of thousands of 
years as it supported a rich, year-round 
culture. They nurtured the sacred land and 
passed from generation to generation, the 
story of the Wagyl, a winged serpent who 
was the keeper of lakes and springs and the 
creator of the Swan River.

east Perth

East Perth is also well worth the visit.  
This area combines vibrant inner city living 
and natural beauty with funky public art and  
a wealth of physical activities.

Set out on the Claisebrook Cove public art 
walk to discover the weird and wonderful 
talents of urban designers, landscape 
architects and artists.

Alternatively, consider taking to the waters. 
You can enjoy the beauty and tranquillity  
of Claisebrook Cove with boats, kayaks and 
other water vessels. You can also wander  
into one of the bars, cafés and restaurants 
overlooking the Cove to enjoy a meal and 
the stunning view.

The more active may decide to explore the 
area on walking and cycling trails. These 
trails wind throughout the region, leading 
down to the banks of the Swan River. The 
Trafalgar Road footbridge also stretches 
across Claisebrook Cove and is only open 
to pedestrians and cyclists so you won’t 
have to worry about traffic.

northbridge - the cultural heart  
of Perth

For a kaleidoscope of foods, wines, arts, 
culture and vibrant night life head direct to 
Northbridge. This cultural hub just a five 
minute walk from the Perth central business 
district is renowned for its incredible line up 
of bars, clubs, restaurants, cafes, funky 
speciality shopping, cultural venues and 
fresh produce.

Start your day here by immersing yourself  
in the culture of the Art Gallery of WA and  
the WA Museum. Then perhaps stock up  
on some funky fashions by shopping at the 
alternative boutiques. Find Italian tailored  
suits and shoes, retro clothing, punk gear, 
handcrafted evening bags, arty sheet sets, 
antiques and specialist sports equipment.

Northbridge is famed for its sheer diversity 
of restaurants in the one setting. You can 
enjoy Thai, Chinese, Indian, Greek, Egyptian, 
Italian, Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese - the 
list goes on and on.

Many of these restaurants feature al fresco 
dining, creating a vibrant Mediterranean 
holiday atmosphere. And most are open day 
and night. For those on a budget, you’ve also 
got several food halls to choose from, 
offering food from many corners of the globe.

Once the sun begins to set, Northbridge 
truly comes to life. This is the time to enjoy 
a beer and perhaps some live music at one 
of the bars or dress up and sip on cocktails 
at a trendy nightspot. Clubs too, are in thick 
supply. Find one offering the music that 
suits you and dance well into the night.

With so much on offer the only difficulty 
you’ll encounter is deciding how to fit it all 
into one holiday. And you haven’t even left 
the city yet!

Perth  
city
Welcome to the city of Perth - the caPital of Western 
australia, the nation’s largest state. its suPerb Position 
on the banks of the sWan river and nearby hectares of 
natural bushland in kings Park make for a lifestyle 
centred on the great outdoors.

exPerience this...
•	 	Visit	Kings	Park	and	get	back	to	nature

•	 	Visit	Barrack	Square,	see	the	Bell	Tower	
followed	by	a	cruise	on	the	beautiful	
Swan	River

•	 	Indulge	in	some	city	arts	and	culture	at	 
a	gallery,	museum	or	theatre

•	 	Watch	a	gold	pour	at	The	Perth	Mint	

•	 	Visit	Northbridge	for	the	specialty	shops,	
great	food	and	culture

•	 	Dine	out	at	the	great	restaurants	on	offer	
in	the	City,	Northbridge	or	East	Perth

•	 	Hire	a	bike	and	ride	around	the	city	
foreshore	or	hire	a	kayak	for	a	paddle	 
on	the	Swan

•	 	See	the	city	sights	on	a	sightseeing	bus	 
or	tourist	tram

•	 	Take	a	free	guided	walking	tour	of	the	 
city	with	an	i-City	Volunteer

•	 	Go	shopping	at	the	wide	range	of	city	
stores	and	boutiques

07

 Want more info?  
 Western australian visitor centre  
	 55	William	Street,	Perth 
	 Tel	61	8	9483	1111		 
	 Toll	Free	in	Australia	1300	361	351
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city of Perth australia day skyworks 
- january

Taking place each 
Australia Day, 
January 26, the City 
of Perth Skyworks  
is Australia’s largest 
community 

celebration. Events including free concerts, 
activities and air and water shows take place 
throughout Australia Day around the Swan 
River in the City of Perth. Hundreds of 
thousands of people gather at vantage points 
around Perth in the evening to watch the 
spectacular fireworks display celebrating 
Australia’s national day.

Perth international arts festival - february

The Perth 
International Arts 
Festival is an annual 
event in February and 
is Australia’s oldest 
and largest multi-arts 

festival. It has an enviable worldwide 
reputation in the arts for its innovative 
development and presentation of new works. 
Festival events take place in and around the 
city, as well as throughout the state. 

eat drink Perth - march

March is the month to eat your way through 
the city when Eat Drink Perth hits town. 
Perth’s biggest food festival spans a month 
with a variety of events celebrating Perth’s 
unique culinary scene. It includes picnics, 
masterclasses, wine and cheese tasting 
events, competitions, meal specials and more.

school holidays 
events - july & 
october

The City of Perth’s 
award-winning 
school holiday 

program (July and October) provides free 
family entertainment in Forrest Place with 
theming and activities changing each holiday 
period. The City Playground Pass (April, July 
and October) offers discounts on City 
attractions, food and entertainment for  
kids and their parents. 

city of Perth Winter arts season -  
june to august

From June to August each year the City of 
Perth partners with city based arts and cultural 
organisations in staging the City of Perth 
Winter Arts Season. Participants include The 
Art Gallery of Western Australia, Black Swan 
State Theatre Company, WA Opera, PICA,  
WA Ballet, West Australian Symphony 
Orchestra and the WA Museum to name a few!

Perth fashion festival - september

The Perth Fashion Festival sees fashionistas 
experiencing high fashion events at a range  
of unique venues. With world-class runway 
shows, styling workshops and fashion lunches, 
the Festival’s line-up keeps getting better. The 
latest fashion comes to the streets and foyers 
of Perth each September. New season’s 
fashions are displayed in a series of themed 
parades in surprising locations.

festival of christmas - november/december

Experience the magic of 
the City of Perth Festival 
of Christmas. Kicking off 
mid November with the 
popular Turning on the 
Christmas Lights event, 
the Festival includes over 
six weeks of Christmas 
activities including roving 

carolling in the city's streets and Malls, the 
Christmas Pageant, free festive movies at the 
Northbridge Piazza and the Christmas Nativity 
concerts in Forrest Place.

northbridge Piazza

The Piazza is framed by 
the multi-purpose 
Community Building, a 
versatile stage, an outdoor 
LED screen and an 
illuminated 8 metre high 
feature ‘Green Wall’. The 
space has been flexibly 
designed to encourage 

community use for performances, exhibitions, 
festivals, sporting events and other cultural 
activities. Perth’s first permanent LED screen  
is a major attraction, operating 24 hours a day 
and showcasing a variety of features such as 
films, creative presentations, sport and music.

Visit showmeperth.com.au for specific film 
times and event details.

city  
events
Perth city is the venue for many cultural, sPorting and 
community events throughout the year. many of these events 
are free, alloWing all to enjoy the best of What Perth has to 
offer. visit shoWmePerth.com.au for the latest information 
on these and other city events.

january
•	 	City	of	Perth	Australia	Day	Skyworks 

(26 January)
•	 	Fringe	World	Festival	–	local	and	
international	comedy	performances

 (January – February)

february 
•	 	City	of	Perth’s	Opera	in	the	Park
•	 	Perth	International	Arts	Festival

march 
•	 	Eat	Drink	Perth (Entire month of March)

aPril
•	 	City	Playground	Pass	 

(April School Holidays discounts)

june
•	 	City	of	Perth	Winter	Arts	Season 

(June to August)

july
•	 	School	Holiday	Program	and	City	
Playground	Pass

sePtember
•	 	Kings	Park	Festival	–	wildflowers
•	 	Perth	Fashion	Festival	

october
•	 	School	Holiday	Program	and	City	
Playground	Pass

•	 	Awesome	Festival	–	International	 
Arts	for		Bright	Young	Things

november
•	 	Summer	Series	of	Twillight	Hawkers	
Markets	-	Friday	evenings,	international	
cuisine	stalls (November – April)

december
•	 	City	of	Perth	Festival	of	Christmas
 (November – December)
•	 Symphony	in	the	City
•	 New	Year’s	Eve	concerts
•	 Hopman	Cup	International	Tennis	
 (December – January)

2013  
calendar

Want more info?
call the city events line:  
(08)	9461	3368	or	visit	 
www.showmeperth.com.au

08
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          bus & free cat services

Within the city centre, enjoy free and easy 
transport with CAT buses. They run on three 
routes around the city. The CAT bus stops are 
easily recognisable and provide real time 
passenger information. Free CAT transport  
is also available in the city of Fremantle.

You can also enjoy free travel within the ‘Free 
Transit Zone’ in Perth City. This allows you to 
travel on a Transperth bus or train within the 
boundary limits for free. FTZ signposts are 
displayed on route limits.

For bus travel outside the FTZ, you can buy a 
ticket from the driver or a SmartRider from any 
Transperth InfoCentre or authorised retail outlets. 

      trains

For the trains, the FTZ boundaries are City 
West on the Fremantle line, and Claisebrook 
on the Midland and Armadale lines. Tickets  
can be purchased from machines at each train 
station, or you can validate your SmartRider 
before entering the train.

DayRiders and FamilyRiders are also available.

From Perth Central, train lines run on five lines 
to Armadale in the south east, Fremantle in  
the south west, Joondalup in the north west, 
Midland in the north east and the new 
Southern Suburbs Railway line to Mandurah  
in the south.

          ferries

From the city you can catch a ferry to 
Fremantle or across the river to South Perth. 
Ferries depart from Barrack Street Jetty 
located on the river foreshore. You can  
also catch a ferry to Rottnest Island from 
here, along with a variety of other fantastic 
river cruises.

For further information on Transperth  
CAT, Bus, Train and Ferry services, visit the 
Transperth offices at Plaza Arcade, Perth 
City Busport, Wellington Street Busport or 
Perth Railway Station. Otherwise, contact 
Transperth by calling 13 62 13 or visiting 
www.transperth.wa.gov.au.

          taxis

Designated taxi ranks are located around  
the central city for safe and convenient travel. 
Supervised taxi ranks operate in Northbridge 
on Friday and Saturday nights. Taxis may  
also be hailed on the street or ordered by 
telephone anywhere in Perth. Two of  
Perth’s major taxi companies are:

Swan Taxis: phone 13 13 30 
Black and White Taxis: phone 13 10 08

                   cycling & Walking

Perth has a comprehensive network of cycle 
and dual-use paths in the central city and 
beyond. One of the most popular routes  
for leisure cyclists and walkers is a circuit 
around the Swan River at the doorstep of 
the city. Riverside routes are clearly 
signposted and detailed cycle maps can  
be obtained from most metropolitan bicycle 
retailers. If you don’t have your own bike, 
you can hire one from ‘About Bike Hire’ 
located at Point Fraser Reserve on the  
river foreshore.

3D MEGA MAPS
by Scenik

TM

getting 
around
the oPtions for getting 
around Perth are almost  
as diverse as the city itself.  
from trains and buses to 
boats and free guided tours, 
you’ll find the Perfect mode 
of transPort to suit.

i-city  
volunteer hosts

These ultra friendly volunteer 
guides will give you advice on 
how to get around Perth. The 
army of passionate Perth people 
also provide tips on the best 
places to go and things to see. 
They staff the City of Perth 
Information Kiosk in Murray 
Street Mall and roam the streets 
in search of people needing help. 
They also run free walking tours 
taking in some of the city’s best 
attractions. Look out for their 
distinctive green and blue shirts.

11
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kings Park
With remarkable exPanses of uniQue bushland, tranQuil 
Parkland and botanic garden, kings Park is the most PoPular 
visitor destination in Western australia.

Kings Park and Botanic Garden is visited  
by over 6 million people each year and 
showcases an outstanding collection of 
Western Australia flora. It is a popular place 
for picnics, pleasant walks and cultural and 
ceremonial events. 

This stunning park overlooks the city and 
the silken blue waters of the Swan River. 
From high above you can see the brilliantly 
coloured sails of boats on the river below, 
the twinkling lights of the city, the distant 
Perth Hills and the endless blue skies for 
which Perth is so renowned.

The total area of the park is 400.6 hectares 
and features both cultivated gardens and 
untamed bushland. You can picnic on grassy 
lawns, take a jog through the bushland or 
attend one of the summer outdoor concerts 
under the stars. Children are also catered  
for with a number of excellent playgrounds 
suitable for children of all ages.

Nearly two thirds of the Park is natural 
bushland containing 319 species of native 
plants and around 80 bird species. The 
balance of the Park is made up of superbly 
cultivated gardens and open recreational areas.

For Western Australians and for the many 
interstate and international visitors, Kings 
Park and Botanic Garden is a place of 
inspiration, relaxation, recreation and wonder. 
The Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority 
manages Kings Park and Botanic Garden in 
accordance with the Kings Park and Botanic 
Garden Management Plan, to ensure the 
conservation of native biological diversity 
and cultural heritage icons, while providing 
for the diverse range of visitor interests.

Opened in 1965, the Western Australian 
Botanic Garden features a scientific 
collection mainly of Western Australian 
plants displayed en masse or as individual 
specimens in an inspiring landscape. The 
Botanic Garden is unique from those around 
the world by maintaining its focus on local 
flora, primarily because of the extraordinary 
diversity of Western Australian wildflowers 
found nowhere else on earth.

About 3,000 of Western Australia's 12,000 
species of plants are displayed, with major 

gardens concentrating on regional floras  
of great species richness and beauty.

Be sure to experience Federation Walk 
which includes a walkway above the tree 
tops, where you’ll become truly captivated 
by the birds’ eye view. This walk comes 
complete with informative plaques which 
open your eyes to the wonders of the 
region’s fauna as well as Aboriginal and 
European history.

The Aboriginal history is particularly 
fascinating. Kings Park has been revered as a 
sacred place for Aborigines whose mythical 
serpent, the Wagyl, is said to have entered 
the ground near here and emerged at the 
foot of Mt Eliza to create the beautiful Swan 
River - Mt Eliza is also the site of the State 
War Memorial. 

For those with energy to burn, the Kings 
Park walk and cycle trails are a great way of 
seeing more of the park. You can also embark 
on free guided walks, held twice daily (10am 
and 2pm). Brochures and maps are available 
at the Visitor Information Centre.

Visitors can also take time out to relax at one 
of the many scenic picnic and BBQ areas  
or visit the park’s tearooms and restaurant.

In spring time you can enjoy the world-class 
Kings Park Wildflower Festival. This festival 
within the Botanic Gardens celebrates the 
breathtaking beauty of Western Australian 
native wildflowers with a dazzling profusion 
of species spread over seven hectares.

A visit to Aspects of Kings Park located off 
Fraser Avenue is also an enjoyable activity. 
This award-winning gift store is an experience 
in itself and is a treasure trove of unique 
local arts and crafts, jewellery, books, gifts 
and stationary.  

Summer is a wonderful time to attend one 
of the many outdoor concerts in the park 
put on by the West Australian Symphony 
Orchestra. Or enjoy live theatre such as 
Shakespeare’s ' A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream' performed under the stars. You  
can also catch the latest films at the superb 
outdoor 'Moonlight Cinema' which is a 
perfect way to spend a summer evening.

Park highlights...
•	 	Admire	the	panoramic	views	of	treetops,	
the	city	skyline	and	the	Swan	River.

•	 	Learn	about	the	diversity	of	Western	
Australian	flora	and	discover	our	rich	
history	along	the	Lotterywest	 
Federation	Walkway.	

•	 	See	the	mighty	boab	tree,	a	750	year	 
old	specimen	that	travelled	3,200	km	
from	the	Kimberley	region	of	WA.

•	 	Children	will	love	the	play	areas	at	the	
Lotterywest	Family	Area,	Synergy	
Parkland	and	the	Saw	Avenue	Picnic	Area.

•	 	Visit	the	Rio	Tinto	Naturescape	-	a	place	
for	children	to	connect	with	the	
environment	and	see	what	it's	like	 
to	make	their	own	fun.

•	 	Enjoy	the	Events	and	Festivities.	 
Kings	Park	is	host	to	a	range	of	summer	
events	including	outdoor	concerts,	
movies	and	theatre.	

•	 	Enjoy	a	Free	Guided	Walk	with	the	Kings	
Park	Guides	starting	at	10.00	am,	 
12	noon	and	2.00	pm	daily.	

•	 	Enjoy	the	flora	and	fauna	that	live	in	
Kings	Park	and	Botanic	Garden.	Ancient	
animals,	colourful	wildflowers	and	over	
70	bird	species	are	just	some	of	nature’s	
wonders	that	might	catch	your	eye.	

•	 	Indulge	in	a	spot	of	retail	therapy	at	the	
Aspects	of	Kings	Park	gallery	shop	
where	proceeds	support	Australian	
artists	and	conservation	works	for	Kings	
Park	and	Botanic	Garden.	

•	 	Climb	all	101	steps	of	the	spiraling	DNA	
Tower	for	spectacular	views	around	the	
Park	and	over	to	Rottnest	Island.

 Want more info?  
 visitor information centre
 Kings	Park	and	Botanic	Garden
	 Fraser	Avenue,	West	Perth
	 Tel	61	8	9480	3634

13



The shopping is centred on several main 
areas, each oozing their own unique style. 
Why not make a shopping day of it by 
heading out on the Perth to Fremantle train 
line? Start in Perth City and head to Subiaco, 
Claremont, Cottesloe and Fremantle to 
really immerse yourself in shopping heaven. 
You’ll find so much to buy that the only 
difficulty you’ll have is getting your new 
purchases home again!

city shopping

Perth City offers a whirlwind of shopping 
experiences, open seven days of the week. 
From unique designer goods to major 
department stores the city’s rich mix of retail 
outlets encompasses the latest in fashion, 
style and technology. The Murray and  
Hay Street Malls are particularly popular as 
pedestrian only streets where you’ll discover 
a treasure trove of fashion, jewellery and 
accessories. Originally created to help 
pedestrians traverse the wide city blocks, 
arcades including Carillon City, enex100, 
Piccadilly Plaza and Trinity Arcade have 
each developed their own distinctive 
character, offering shoppers an array of 
choice. The quaint English-Tudor themed 
London Court is renowned for gemstones, 
hats and souvenirs. 

The city’s upmarket West End is where 
international fashion houses and labels have 
made their home in Perth. On the beautiful 
heritage streetscape of King Street follow 
the Fashion Walk of Fame and visit some  
of the same brand stores found on Rodeo 
Drive and the Champs-Élysées. Further down 
towards Wellington Street, independent 
boutiques and fashion houses offer unique 
items of clothing. 

Wesley Quarter is a fabulous new addition to 
the chic West End, tucked in behind the gothic 
style Wesley Church, built in the mid 1800’s.

The glamorous shopping precinct is a 
superb example of old meets new. Your 
West End wardrobe can include designer 
luggage, shoes, handbags, jewellery and,  
of course, designer clothing.

Bargain hunters will love Harbour Town, just 
out of the city centre on Wellington Street. 
Here you’ll find discounted goods and factory 
seconds from big name retailers. The city is 
Perth’s place for fashion shopping. When you 
step into the city, you’ll step out with style.

shopping northbridge

Discover the creative heart of Perth in 
Northbridge where you can expect the 
unexpected. William Street is a shopping 
Mecca bursting with local fashion designers 
whose quirky stores will delight the most 
discerning fashionista. You’ll find unique 
pieces that are fashion forward, the perfect 
gift for someone who has everything or 
hard to find designer pieces from overseas.

fremantle

Freo is the place to come to stock up on 
funky fashions, Aboriginal art and stylish 
accessories. Fremantle is also famed for its 
vibrant weekend markets, which offer arts, 
fashions, foods and entertainment amid a 
lively carnival atmosphere. Markets are also 
on offer at the E Shed Markets. 

Otherwise, set out down historic High Street 
and its surrounds to find treasures like 
unique Aboriginal art pieces, local fashion 
designers, second hand book shops and 
music shops.

suburban shopping

Head into the heart of the suburbs to
discover some of Perth’s loveliest areas
where you will find upmarket shopping
centres complete with out-of-the-way
boutiques and designer stores. Get off
the train line from Perth to Fremantle
at places like Subiaco, Claremont and
Cottesloe for particularly fashionable
shopping. Most of the activity in Subiaco
is centred on Rokeby Road and Hay Street
while Cottesloe’s shopping precinct  
is around Napoleon Street.

claremont Quarter

Located in Claremont, one of Perth’s
most affluent suburbs, Claremont
Quarter is a sophisticated retail centre
situated on Bayview Terrace and St
Quentin’s Avenue. Featuring over 130
stylish boutiques, restaurants and cafes,
the centre is one of Perth’s premier  
retail destinations.

shopping centres

Major shopping malls offering a wide  
mix of fashions, homewares, chain and 
department stores feature in many areas 
around Perth. Shop in air-conditioned 
comfort and find everything you could 
possibly want all under the one roof.

Find Perth’s major shopping centres at: 
Garden City Riseley St, Booragoon; Centro 
Galleria Collier Rd, Morley; Claremont 
Quarter Bayview Tce Claremont; Karrinyup 
Shopping Centre Karrinyup Rd, Karrinyup; 
Westfield Whitfords City  Whitfords Ave, 
Hillarys. See page 78 for shopping hours.

shoP
from eclectic markets to stylish malls, Perth offers a host 
of shoPPing oPtions. here you can stock uP on trendy 
beach fashions, buy uniQue aboriginal art, discover 
antiQues or find sPecial gifts to suit your loved ones.
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HARBOuR TOWN AD HERE

Harbour Town 
840 Wellington Street 
West Perth WA 6005 
T: (61 8) 9321 2282 
www.harbourtownperth.com.au

Outlet	Shopping	at	Harbour	Town

Over 100 brand direct outlets selling direct for less 
everyday. Perth’s only dedicated outlet shopping 
centre with a huge variety of fashion, homewares, 
sportswear, shoes and so much more. Ask about 
our FREE Tourism Club Card for further discounts!
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eat  
drink  
Play
Whether it’s dining in an elegant restaurant overlooking 
the river, or eating fish and chiPs While Watching the 
sunset on the beach, Perth boasts an extensive buffet from 
Which to delight your tastebuds.

Perth’s vibrant multiculturalism is particularly 
evident in its food scene. And seafood plays 
an important role too, caught fresh from the 
dazzling waters of the nearby Indian Ocean. 

Eat out here and you’ll find the warm 
climate makes for sensational al fresco 
dining. Tables and chairs spill onto sidewalks 
where people congregate with glasses of 
wine, delectable foods and good company. 
Perth’s natural attractions also add to its 
dining pleasure. You can dine by the river 
- particularly beautiful at night as the city 
lights dance across the water’s surface - or 
by the ocean with the fresh sea air in your 
lungs, the sun in your face and colourful 
crowds passing by.

along the coast

Heading along the coastline will reward 
you with not only a great selection of 
dining options ( particularly at Cottesloe 
and Hillarys Boat Harbour ) but also an 
opportunity to enjoy your meal while 
watching the sun set over the cobalt blue 
expanse of the Indian Ocean.

Perth

The Perth CBD features a good line up of 
bars and restaurants, particularly at its west 
end. Here you’ll find funky cafes, swanky 
bars, character beer houses and intimate 
restaurants. Many of the five star hotels in  
the city also offer world-class restaurants.

East Perth is also becoming increasingly 
renowned for its trendy, city-based food  
and wine scene. Nearby is the Crown Perth 
precinct, offering five-star dining as well as 
other dining options, a world-class casino, 
entertainment ‘dome’, luxury accommodation 
and more. A little further afield in South 
Perth you’ll find classy restaurants lining the 
river and providing spectacular views over 
the city and river waters. Catch a ferry to 
here from Barrack Square in the city.

northbridge

This cultural hub of Perth, just five minutes 
north of the city centre, is renowned for its 
vibrant nightlife. Dozens of bars, cafes, 
restaurants and clubs are packed into a 
central area, drawing crowds day and night. 
This is the place if you want to eat out, 
watch live music or dance well into the 
night. It is particularly multicultural, offering 
everything from Aussie pub food to Italian, 
Greek, Thai, Chinese and Egyptian flavours.

Don’t miss the new Northbridge Piazza, 
located on the corner of Lake and James 
Street. The Piazza is a creative hub as well  
as a venue for large scale cultural events. 

Visitors can also enjoy the giant outdoor  
LED screen which is a major attraction 
operating 24 hours a day and showcasing  
a variety of features such as films, creative 
presentations, sport and music. 

subiaco

Stylish Subiaco is renowned for its funky 
eateries, from gourmet pizza shops to 
elegant restaurants. This hub of shopping, 
markets, bars, cafes and restaurants is just 
10 minutes west of the Perth CBD. Most 
of the activity centres on Hay Street and 
Rokeby Road.

mount lawley

Journey about 10 minutes north east of the 
Perth CBD to Mount Lawley, where you’ll 
find a precinct jammed with a selection of 
pubs, cafes and restaurants. About 10 
minutes to the north west is Leederville, 
which also features a big range of eating 
and drinking establishments in one vibrant 
central area.

fremantle

This bustling port city is about 30 minutes 
drive south of Perth City, on the coast. It is 
renowned for its food and wine scene, 
based around the famous ‘cappuccino strip’. 
Italian and seafood restaurants are 
particularly popular here. Then there’s the 
markets offering fresh produce and 
knick-knacks and the lively pub scene, 
including microbreweries producing some 
sensational local beer. Live music is also  
a common attraction in Fremantle, further 
adding to this character city’s lively 
atmosphere.

yummy ideas...
•	 	Try	tapas	and	cocktails	at	a	funky	 
rooftop	bar	in	the	city

•	 	Enjoy	dinner	with	a	city	view	at	a	
restaurant	in	Kings	Park	or	along	 
the	river	foreshore

•	 	Head	to	the	coast	for	seafood	 
and	sunsets	

•	 	Get	on	down	to	Fremantle	for	‘Fish	n	
Chips’	at	the	Fishing	Boat	Harbour

•	 	Indulge	in	a	degustation	dinner	at	a	five	
star	hotel,	or	fine	dining	restaurant	

•	 	Enjoy	afternoon	delights	with	a	high	tea	
at	a	hotel	or	quaint	garden	café

•	 	Catch	up	for	a	coffee	or	breakfast	at	 
a	quirky	café	in	Subiaco,	Mt	Lawley	or	
Leederville

•	 	Join	a	foodie	or	small-bar	walking	 
tour	of	the	city	

•	 	Get	out	onto	the	river	for	a	lunch	 
or	dinner	cruise	

 Want more info? 
 	Check	out	experienceperth.com for	 
up	to	date	info	on	foodie	events

Little Creatures

VennMatilday Bay

 Kitsch Bar
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the arts
Perth is alive With a sPectacular mix of music, theatre, comedy, dance 
and visual art. this rich taPestry of cultural exPeriences is on offer 
the Whole year round in diverse locations across the city.

It is particularly rich during the Perth 
International Arts Festival held every February 
and March. During this time, the city welcomes 
local and international artists to participate 
in a riot of shows across the region. 

Music lovers are in for a treat, with plenty of 
live music on offer especially in cultural 
hotspots like Northbridge, Subiaco and 
Fremantle. You’ll find music ranging from 
rock bands at trendy pubs to chilled-out jazz 
floating from wine bars and restaurants.

Perth is also emerging as a comedy capital, 
with hilarious local and international acts 
regularly on offer at special comedy clubs 
or pubs, especially in Northbridge.

Northbridge is also home to Perth’s  
Cultural Centre, which houses the Western 

Australian Museum, Art Gallery of Western 
Australia, the Perth Institute of Contemporary 
Art, the Blue Room Theatre and The State 
Theatre of Western Australia. The Museum 
appeals to people of all ages and takes you 
on a journey from this ancient continent’s 
earliest days through to European 
settlement. It also places heavy emphasis on 
Western Australia’s rich Aboriginal heritage.

The Art Gallery is similarly appealing, 
showcasing more than 1000 pieces of 
national and international art and there is 
always several different exhibitions on display. 

Be sure to catch a showing of the West 
Australian Symphony Orchestra – the 
state’s largest and busiest performing arts 
company. The orchestra plays traditional 

pieces as well as contemporary works an 
many of these shows are held outdoors 
under the stars, fusing music with the 
romance of a balmy Perth evening.

The West Australian Ballet company is also 
renowned for its mesmerising performances 
of traditional and contemporary dance. Its 
annual outdoor performance under the stars 
at the Quarry Amphitheatre during the Perth 
International Arts Festival is particularly popular.

Theatres too are plentiful from grand stages 
like the 103-year-old His Majesty’s Theatre 
to intimate, out-of-the way stages offering 
alternative and avant-garde shows. His 
Majesty’s is the home of the West Australian 
Opera Company which performs world-
class shows here throughout the year. 

There is a diverse range of authentic cultural 
experiences on offer, with a growing number 

of local Aboriginal-owned and operated 
tourism businesses now making it easier for 
locals and visitors alike to participate in their 
unique experiences through arts and crafts, 

festivals and a range of tours.

In Perth City, for example, the Kings Park 
Indigenous Heritage Tour showcases the 

park’s flora and fauna through very different 
eyes, laced with the ancient dreaming story 

of Noongar country.

In the quaint port town of Fremantle, the 
Fremantle Aboriginal Heritage Walking Tour 

ventures through the mists of Aboriginal 
history along Fremantle landmarks that still 

exist today. You’ll discover the Fremantle 
Whaling Tunnel and hear the Aboriginal 

story of ‘why whales beach themselves’.

Half an hour’s drive from the city, in the Swan 
Valley, Maalinup Aboriginal Gallery showcases 

original and authentic Aboriginal art and 
distinctively different gifts and souvenirs.

An hour north of Perth at Yanchep National 
Park visitors can interact with Indigenous staff 

and participate in cultural activities which 
engage the audience, inform and entertain.

Yirra Yaakin, which means 'Stand Tall' in 
Noongar language, presents an annual 
program of contemporary and classic 

indigenous theatre in Perth City Centre. And 
then there’s the Wardarnji Festival 

(November in Fremantle) celebrating and 
sharing the fascinating Noongar culture with 

entertainment, workshops, food and fun. 

The Western Australian Indigenous 
Tourism Operators Council (WAITOC) is the 

peak not for profit organisation, providing 
advice and information. For more details 

about authentic Indigenous tourism 
experiences in Perth and Western Australia, 

visit www.waitoc.com. 

indigenous 
culture

aboriginal culture in Western australia is generally associated With the 
outback regions, so it comes as some surPrise to many visitors that they can, 

in fact, enjoy indigenous exPeriences right in the caPital city of Perth. 
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fremantle Prison 

Fremantle Prison is Western Australia’s only  
World Heritage Listed building. ‘Step inside  
and do time’ on an entertaining Prison Day  
Tour. Explore the labyrinth of tunnels 20m  
beneath the Prison on a Tunnel Tour  
adventure. Or delve into the darker side on  
a spooky Torchlight Tour… if you dare! 

www.fremantleprison.com.au

caversham Wildlife Park

Meet and feed the inhabitants of  
one of the largest private collections of 
native animals in Australia, with koalas, 
kangaroos, quokkas, emus, camels, dingoes 
and more. Paved pathways give easy access 
to wheelchairs and prams. 

www.cavershamwildlife.com.au

aQWa the aquarium of  
Western australia

Explore 12,000km of coastline  
in just one day. From the icy waters of the 
Southern Ocean to the tropical wonderland 
of coral reefs in the far north, come on an 
underwater journey to discover our 
incredible and unique marine life. 

www.aqwa.com.au

Perth zoo

Home to over 1,500 animals representing 
200 species. Exhibits closely replicate the 
animals’ native habitats and allow unique 
encounters. The Australian Walkabout has a 
spectacular array of native wildlife including 
kangaroos, koalas and dingoes. 

www.perthzoo.com.au

exPerience  
Perth’s attractions!
there’s Plenty of attractions to choose from in Perth and surrounds  
With fun-filled activities for everyone. from amazing man-made  
attractions and beautiful Parklands, to nature and marine life,  
history and science you’ll find it all in our region.

captain cook cruises

The best selection of day and evening 
cruises on the Swan River. Enjoy one of 
their famous wine cruises, complete with 
entertainment, to vineyards in the Swan 
Valley - or a scenic luncheon cruise from 
either Perth or Fremantle.

www.captaincookcruises.com.au

kings Park

Visit one of the world’s most spectacular 
parks, with stunning views of the city skyline 
and river. Discover Western Australia’s weird 
and wonderful flora in the State Botanic 
Garden or explore our playgrounds, walking 
trails and picnic areas. Visit Aspects of Kings 
Park shop for the best in Australian design.

www.bgpa.wa.gov.au

araluen botanic Park

One of Western Australia’s most amazing 
botanic parks, just 35km southeast of Perth. 
Open every day 9am - 6pm, entry fees 
apply. ‘Heaven in the Hills... An extraordinary 
garden in a breathtakingly beautiful setting’.

www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au

the Perth mint

Give yourself a gold rush at The Perth Mint. 
See the world’s largest gold coin made from 
1 tonne of pure gold and touch $700,000 
worth of gold bullion. View Australia’s 
biggest display of natural gold nuggets in 
the dazzling Gold Exhibition and shop for 
unique treasures at The Perth Mint Shop.

www.perthmint.com.au/visit

scitech 

An engaging science centre that offers 
interactive science experiences the whole 
family will enjoy. With hands-on exhibits and 
exhibitions, science performances and puppet 
shows, a working CSIRO Lab and Australasia’s 
largest planetarium - there is plenty to see and 
do at Scitech.

www.scitech.org.au

Western australian maritime 
museum

In the heart of Fremantle’s working port, 
WA’s newest museum explores the state’s 
connection with the Indian Ocean. Visit the 
'most exciting museum afloat', go inside on 
a submarine, and see the Shipwreck 
Galleries nearby. 

www.musuem.wa.gov.au/maritime

Whiteman Park

Relax in beautiful surroundings exploring 
this 4,000 ha conservation reserve. There 
are ten attractions to discover, free tours 
daily and great facilities to enjoy.  Join us 
on one of our Nocturnal Woylie Walks!  

www.whitemanpark.com
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the bell tower -  
home of the swan bells

One of the world’s largest musical 
instruments, an 82.5 m tower houses the  
12 bells of St Martins-in-the-fields in Trafalgar 
Square. The tower offers fascinating displays 
on the history of the bells and bell ringing,  
as well as stunning views of Perth city and 
the Swan River. 

www.thebelltower.com.au

adventure World 

Come and experience the fun 
and excitement of Perth’s 
premier theme park, featuring 
the biggest thrill rides to ever hit 
Western Australia now with 
medieval-themed ‘Dragon’s 
Kingdom’, dedicated to families 
with the youngest adventurers. 
You pay just one entry fee, then 
ride for free. Open 27 Sep 2012 
to 5 May 2013 .

www.adventureworld.net.au

rockingham Wild 
encounters

Rockingham Wild Encounters 
offer a ferry service to beautiful 
Penguin Island, a pristine 
nature reserve home to little 
penguins. Visitors can get up 
close to them at the daily 
penguin feedings at 10.30am, 
12.30pm & 2.30pm. Other 
cruises available include 
swimming with wild dolphins 
and glass bottom boat cruises 
to view sea lions. 

www.dolphins.com.au
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Assured Ascot Quays 
Apartment Hotel
150 Great Eastern Highway  
Ascot WA 6104  T: (61 8) 9479 0000  
E: ascot@assuredhotels.com.au 
www.assuredhotels.com.au

Convenience and luxury of a hotel with the 
practicality and spaciousness of an apartment. On 
the banks of the Swan, centrally located between 
the airport and Perth CBD. • Stylish, self contained 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments • Complimentary 
parking • 150 East Riverside Bar Restaurant • 
Swimming pool and gym.

Assured Waterside Apartments
29 Melville Parade,  
South Perth WA 6151 
T: (61 8) 9474 4474 
E: waterside@assuredhotels.com.au 
www.assuredhotels.com.au

Spacious, self contained one or two bedrooms 
apartments. Superb location, away from the hustle 
and bustle and only minutes from Perth’s many 
great attractions, including Perth Zoo and Mends 
Street Jetty. Enjoy a walk along the Swan River to 
Kings Park or to the many restaurants, cafes or bars 
in South Perth.- complimentary secure parking - 
complimentary in-house movies.

City Stay Apartment Hotel
875 Wellington Street 
West Perth WA 6005 
T: 1800 819 191 
E: res@citystay.com.au 
www.citystay.com.au

Self-catering family apartments in central Perth. 
Opposite Harbour Town direct brand shopping 
centre. Close to all transport services and freeways. 
Great for families and groups. Features are pool, 
free internet, gym, bbq areas, play-ground, parking, 
and room service breakfast.

Comfort Hotel Perth City
200 Hay Street East Perth WA 6004 
T: 08 9220 7000 Reservations: 1800 888 678 
E: reservations@chpc.com.au 
www.chpc.com.au 

Comfort Hotel Perth City is conveniently located at the east end of the Perth CBD precinct, within 
walking distance to shopping arcades, Swan River foreshore, Langley Park and the W.A.C.A. Our hotel 
rooms are affordable, clean and well maintained to suit business or leisure travellers. Room types include 
double, triple or family hotel rooms and studio queen and king rooms. Rates start from $145 per night 
including light start breakfast.

Facilities include 24 hour reception, air conditioning, free in-house movies, WIFI, wheelchair accessibility, 
Bluerock Café.Bar.Restaurant, coin laundry, tea & coffee, bar fridge, free undercover parking (subject to 
availability), free city transport nearby.

Crown Metropol
Crown Perth 
Great Eastern Highway Burswood WA 6100 
T: +61 8 9362 8888 
www.crownperth.com.au

Crown Metropol Perth promises guests an unparalleled experience with distinctive, modern and 
luxurious accommodation. Fully refurbished guest rooms offer an abundance of space and natural light 
with plush furnishings and state-of-the-art entertainment facilities. Experience our signature resort pool 
and luxurious ISIKA Spa, or upgrade your reservation with access to 9 Lounge and enjoy a host of 
benefits. Located within Crown Perth, discover some of the city’s best dining rooms and bars or enjoy  
the excitement and energy of Western Australia’s only casino and onsite theatre. For an experience that 
redefines luxury accommodation, Crown Metropol has it all.

P E R T H

Crown Promenade
Crown Perth 
Great Eastern Highway Burswood  
T: +61 8 9362 8888 
www.crownperth.com.au

Crown Promenade Perth offers everything you 
could want from an international hotel including  
a host of contemporary accommodation options. 
During your stay soak up the sunshine by our 
outdoor pool and sundeck or savour a delicious 
meal at Market & Co. Located within Crown Perth, 
discover some of the city’s best dining rooms and 
bars or enjoy the excitement of the casino and 
onsite theatre.

Crowne Plaza Perth
54 Terrace Road 
Perth WA 6004 
T: 138 388  
E: cpp.reservations@ihg.com 
www.crowneplaza.com

At Crowne Plaza Perth your holiday is off to a 
great start. Overlooking parklands and the river, 
just a short walk to the City centre and other 
attractions, you will find our ideal location just 
one of the many reasons to stay.

To book call your travel agent, or  
138 388 www.crowneplaza.com

Duxton Hotel Perth 
1 St Georges Tce  
Perth WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 9261 8000   
E: reservations@perth.duxton.com.au 
www.duxtonhotels.com

Located in the heart of Perth, the Duxton Hotel  
is moments away from the city’s shopping and 
entertainment district, and is the perfect place  
to enjoy some time away. Indulge in luxury 
accommodation that offers 24-hour room service, 
a heated pool and spa, plus so much more.

Esplanade River Suites
112 Melville Parade  
Como WA 6152 
T: (61 8) 9367 0300   
E: rm@esplanaderiversuites.com.au  
www.esplanaderiversuites.com.au

The 4 star International Esplanade River Suites 
features 101 serviced self-contained guest rooms 
and apartments with double spa bath. Located near 
Perth’s famous Swan River, it is walking distance 
from cafés and historical landmarks. Recreational 
facilities include a swimming pool, fitness centre, 
sauna and Pagoda Restaurant and Bar.

Ibis Perth
334 Murray Street, Perth 
T: (61 8) 9322 2844 
E: H1773-re01@accor.com 
www.ibishotels.com.au

Great value for the perfect location! Discover  
Ibis Perth’s newly refurbished rooms. Our rooms 
feature new bathrooms, iPod docking stations, and 
high-speed Internet access. Relax street side at the 
innovative and vibrant Rubix café & bar or enjoy  
a sumptuous buffet breakfast or dinner at I Bistro.

Mercure Perth
10 Irwin Street Perth 
T: (61 8) 9326 7000 
E: H1754-re02@accor.com 
www.mercureperth.com.au

Discover Mercure Perth. Enjoy modern, air-
conditioned comfort. Our rooms offer all the  
space needed to relax and unwind, 24 hr room 
service plus a late 2pm checkout on Sundays.  
Enjoy a-la-carte dining in TEN restaurant, the 
casual atmosphere of Hydrant Café & Bar or  
relax in Tonic Bar.

Novotel Perth Langley
221 Adelaide Terrace 
Perth WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 9221 1200 
E: H1764@accor.com 
www.novotelperthlangley.com.au
Stylish accommodation and superb facilities, Novotel 
Perth Langley provides a variety of room types to 
cater for all needs. Try Sen5es Restaurant and Wine 
Bar for a gourmet dining experience or Fenians Irish 
Pub for live entertainment in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Enjoy internet access in our iMac corner, Sunday late 
check out to 5pm (subject to availability) and gym, 
sauna and spa with Swan River views.

Ibis Styles Perth
15 Robinson Avenue,  
Northbridge 6003 
T: (61 8) 9328 0000 
F: (61 8) 9328 0100 
E: H6394@accor.com 
www.accorhotels.com.au/6934

We look forward to seeing you at Ibis Styles Perth.  
Come and enjoy all the comforts of home in the 
heart of vibrant Northbridge, only a few minutes’ 
walk from the city centre, boutiques and galleries.  
The fully licensed restaurant and bar guarantees 
great food and wine.
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Four Points by Sheraton Perth 
707 Wellington Street Perth  
T: 61 8 9327 7000  
E: fourpoints.perth@fourpoints.com  
www.fourpoints.com/perth 

Whether you’re in town for work or just for fun, 
Four Points by Sheraton Perth offers the style  
and service you want. The 278 contemporary  
guest rooms and suites feature a comfy bed, flat 
screen TV, high speed internet access and 
comfortable working area. So you can leave the 
hassles of travel behind 

Goodearth Hotel
195 Adelaide Terrace 
Perth WA 6004 
T: (61 8) 9492 7777 
E: stay@goodearthhotel.com.au  
www.goodearthhotel.com.au

Ideal for couples and families, the 3.5 star Goodearth 
Hotel offers a choice of spacious apartment-style 
rooms, each with a fully equipped kitchenette, 
wireless internet access & Foxtel. Facilities include  
a restaurant, bar, day spa/hairdresser, 24-hour 
reception & limited free carparking. Short walk to  
the Swan River & city centre.

Hyatt Regency Perth
99 Adelaide Terrace  
Perth WA 6000 
T: +61 8 9225 1234  
E: perth.regency@hyatt.com   
www.perth.regency.hyatt.com 

Located by the Swan River and close to the WACA, 
CBD and Hay Street Mall, Hyatt Regency Perth offers 
superior accommodation for business and leisure 
travelers and is just a short drive to Kings Park,  
Perth Arena and the Art Gallery of Western Australia.

Mounts Bay Waters 
Apartment Hotel 
112 Mounts Bay Road 
Perth WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 9213 5333 
www.mounts-bay.com.au

Celebrate in style at Perth’s leading apartment 
village. Enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of our  
1, 2 or 3 bedroom fully furnished apartments,  
the sparkling pools, tennis courts and the river 
walks. With the City only minutes away, there  
is no better place to stay.

Pan Pacific Perth
207 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, Western Australia 6000, Australia 
T: (61 8) 9224 7777  Toll Free 1800 049 610   
E: enquiry.ppper@panpacific.com

Just minutes from Perth’s main entertainment and business districts, Pan Pacific Perth is ideal for enjoying everything the city has to offer.

The 486 guest rooms and suites provide the perfect place to relax with thoughtful touches including plush cushion top beds, Wifi and LCD televisions.  
Pan Pacific Perth offers an exciting variety of dining options for all occasions from fine dining, to a relaxed seasonal buffet or catch up with friends over a glass  
of wine in the Lobby Lounge.

Enjoy sumptuous luxury in the Pacific Club with elevated levels of indulgence when you stay in the spacious rooms and plush suites on the Pacific Club floors.

After a full day of travelling, working or sightseeing, retreat to the luxury of the day spa, outdoor heated pool, or work-out in the fitness centre, open 24 hours.

Pacific Club Room

Perth Ambassador Hotel
196 Adelaide Terrace Perth 
Western Australia 6004 
T: (61 8) 9325 1455 
E: reserve@ambassadorhotel.com.au  
www.ambassadorhotel.com.au

Enjoy a great value stay at the 3.5 star Perth 
Ambassador Hotel, minutes from the CBD, 
shopping, entertainment & nightlife. Featuring 
well-appointed rooms and suites with free Wi-Fi 
internet access, Foxtel & in-house movies. 
Restaurant, lounge bar, gym, sauna, 24-hour 
reception & carparking available.

Quest South Perth
281 Millpoint Road,  
South Perth  WA  6151 
T: (61 8) 9474 0200 
E: questsouthperth@questapartments.com.au 
www.questsouthperth.com.au

Spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom fully-equipped 
apartments, separate bedrooms, full size 
kitchen, private laundry, HD TV.  Wifi internet 
access, outdoor pool & BBQ area. Free parking 
(1 car/ apartment). Conveniently located close 
to all attractions, and with easy access to  
Perth’s freeways and highways.

Rendezvous Studio Hotel 
Perth Central 
24 Mount Street  
Perth WA 6000 
T: 08 9481 0866 
E: reservations.perthC@rendezvoushotels.com 
www.rendezvoushotels.com/perthcentral

Rendezvous Studio Hotel Perth Central is the 
ultimate city centre location, featuring 103 newly 
renovated rooms and apartments plus the 
sophisticated new Straits Cafe and The Bar and 
event facilities catering for up to 130 guests.

Seasons of Perth
37 Pier Street Perth WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 9421 3000 
Reservations: 1800 999 004 
E:reservations.sop@sahg.com.au 
www.seasonsofperth.com.au

Seasons of Perth is situated in the heart of the 
CBD, near Hay St and Murray St for great shopping 
and entertainment. Guests have a choice of 
Standard Double, Twin and Executive Suite 
accommodation. All rooms are comfortably 
furnished and provide a host of amenities.

Sebel Residence
60 Royal Street 
East Perth WA 6004 
T: (61 8) 9223 2500 
E: reservations_H8810@accorpacific.net 
www.sebelresidenceeastperth.com

The true essence of waterfront living, 4.5-star  
Sebel Residence East Perth is a boutique hotel 
situated on Claisebrook Cove and the Swan River. 
Located moments from Perth’s vibrant city centre, 
choose from beautifully appointed studios and  
self-contained 1 or 2-bedroom apartments.

Somerset St Georges Terrace
185 St Georges Terrace Perth WA 6000 
Res: 1800 766 377 (AUS toll-free) 
T: (61-8) 9226 3355 
E: enquiry.perth@the-ascott.com 

Somerset St Georges Terrace is located in the heart of Perth, within walking distance to the Convention 
and Exhibition Centre, art galleries, restaurants, bars and many quality boutiques. To complete the picture 
perfect setting, the property is just a street away from the esplanade that overlooks the Swan River.  
Offering 84 contemporary rooms, which include spacious studios, spa studios and one bedroom 
residences, you can enjoy stylish city living at a prime downtown address. Our residences provide the 
comfort and convenience desired by travellers, with a comprehensive range of services and facilities. 
Choose Somerset, because	life	is	about	living.

The Richardson  
Hotel & Spa
32 Richardson Street Perth 
T: (61 8) 9217 8888   
E: reservations@therichardson.com.au 
www.therichardson.com.au

Perth’s	Premier	Five	Star	Boutique	Hotel 
The Richardson Hotel & Spa is a striking luxury 
boutique hotel ideally located between Kings Park, 
the CBD and Subiaco. Opus Restaurant is Perth’s 
most glamorous dining experience, and The Spa at 
The Richardson offers the only ESPA treatments  
in Australia.

The Terrace Hotel 
237 St Georges Terrace Perth WA 6000 
T: +61 (08) 9214 4444 
E: info@terraceperth.com.au  
www.terracehotelperth.com.au 

In the heart of the West End of Perth’s CBD, the historic Terrace Hotel is the quintessential experience  
for accomodation, dining, entertainment and style for the seasoned business traveller, discerning tourist 
or sophisticated city patron.
Dining at The Terrace Hotel will satisfy all your epicurean desires with a focus on fresh West Australian 
produce and fine wine.
Arriving for your stay at our luxury hotel you will be delighted by the personalised, intimate reception, 
historic suites, luxury appointments and cutting edge IT and connectivity including a Bang & Olufsen 
sound and television system, Apple TV and Foxtel IQ fully integrated for your enjoyment.

The Peninsula
53 South Perth Esplanade 
South Perth WA 6151 
T: (61 8) 9368 6688 
Free call: 1800 888 068 
E: reception@thepeninsula.net 
www.thepeninsula.net

Stay in one of Perth’s best locations. Situated on 
the picturesque South Perth foreshore overlooking 
the glorious Swan River and Perth City skyline. The 
Peninsula Riverside Serviced Apartments are set in 
lush, landscaped gardens, five minutes by Ferry or 
car from Perth CBD and minutes from restaurants, 
supermarkets and shops.
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About Bike Hire
Point Fraser Reserve 
(Causeway Carpark) 
1-7 Riverside Drive 
Perth, WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 9221 2665  
E: info@aboutbikehire.com.au 
www.aboutbikehire.com.au

We provide an array of quality equipment for a 
range of outdoor activities. Whether it is exploring 
the city by road or river, enjoying world-renowned 
mountain bike trails, competing in road events or 
venturing interstate on long distance tours, we 
have the equipment you need.

Captain Cook Cruises (WA)
Pier 3 Barrack Square  
Perth WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 9325 3341   
E: info@captaincookcruises.com.au 
www.captaincookcruises.com.au

Cruise to or from Fremantle on board Perth’s best 
passenger vessels for stunning views of the city 
and life on the Swan River. With regular departures 
daily, travel either one-way or return. Lunch and 
wine cruises also depart daily with evening dinner 
cruises several times weekly, both with buffet dining.

Caversham Wildlife Park
Caversham Wildlife Park, Whiteman Park, Lord Street, Whiteman, WA 
T: (61 8) 9248 1984  F: (61 8) 9248 1985  E: sales@cavershamwildlife.com.au  www.cavershamwildlife.com.au

See	and	Touch	Native	Animals,	Australian	Koalas	and	Kangaroos	in	their	Natural	Habitat.

Caversham Wildlife Park features Western Australia’s largest collection of native fauna. Cuddle the wombat and joeys, feed the kangaroos and have your photo 
taken with our koalas whilst enjoying the parkland and features of this well-renown bushland area.

Home to approximately 200 species and more than 2000 head of animals, birds and reptiles, all housed in a walk-through or walk-in environment, the park  
is now the premier development of its kind in WA, attracting visitors from all over the world. Our wildlife professionals are dedicated to exceptional service and 
assistance to ensure all visitors receive the best opportunities for animal contact, photographs and information.

Caversham Wildlife Park is located inside Whiteman Park, just 15 kilometres from the centre of Perth and situated at the entrance of the Swan Valley.

Central Caravan Park
34 Central Ave  
Ascot 6104 
Freecall: 1300 760 060 
E: mailbox@perthcentral.com.au 
www.perthcentral.com.au

Our Four Star one and two bedroom deluxe 
cabins make visiting Perth a comfortable stay.  
We are only 7km from the city and only 2km 
from the airport. Ideally located on the banks  
of the swan river to suit your leisurely walk or 
bike ride to the city. We look forward to seeing 
you very soon.

Kookaburra Air
4 Baron Way Jandakot 
T: +61 8 9417 2258 
E: info@kookaburraair.com.au 
www.kookaburraair.com.au

Visit Rottnest Island, the Monkey Mia Dolphins,  
the eerie Pinnacles Desert, or the ancient granite 
formation that is Wave Rock.

For the experience of a life time and a true 
appreciation of Australia, fly with Kookaburra,  
your Perth based scenic touring airline with over  
18 years of experience. 

Northside Rentals
9-436 Wanneroo Rd Westminster WA 6061 
345 Great Eastern Hwy, Redcliffe WA 6104 
T: (61) 1300 677 227 
E: cars@northsiderentals.com.au  
www.northsiderentals.com.au

Quality Vehicles. Competitive Prices. Driven by 
YOU! 15+ years servicing Perth. Offering new/late 
model small, med & large cars, wagons, 4x4s, 
mini-buses, sports/luxury & commercial. Delivery/
Retrieval available. Close to Perth CBD & Metro 
suburbs, with a 2nd branch next to Airport. 
Contact us today! 

Perth Zoo
20 Labouchere Road South Perth WA 6151 
T: (61 8) 9474 0444   
E: email@perthzoo.wa.gov.au  www.perthzoo.wa.gov.au

Located just five minutes from the heart of Perth and at over 116 years old, Perth Zoo is a Western 
Australian icon. Go on a safari through the African Savannah, delve through the Asian Rainforest and 
discover the diversity of our native landscape in the Australian Walkabout. For a unique experience,  
Perth Zoo’s Close Encounters take you behind the scenes to see and learn about rare and extraordinary 
animals, up close! Bring your family and friends and learn about the vital conservation work Perth Zoo 
supports both onsite and in the wild. Open 9am - 5pm every day.

The Bell Tower, Home of the Swan Bells
Barrack Square Riverside Drive 
Perth WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 6210 0444 
www.thebelltower.com.au

The Bell Tower located on the Swan River in vibrant Barrack Square, is one of the largest musical instruments on earth and was built to house the historically 
significant bells of Saint Martin in the Fields church, the parish church of Buckingham Palace in Trafalgar Square, London.

One of Western Australia’s most unique and visited attractions, The Bell Tower offers fascinating displays on these famous bells and the ancient art of bell ringing, 
as well as spectacular 360o views of Perth city and the Swan River from the stunning open air Observation Deck.

• HAVE a go at bell ringing yourself in interactive demonstrations.

• HOME to these historically significant bells that date back to before the 14th century! 

• SEE the Oldest Bell in Australia dating back to 1550!  

The Perth Mint
310 Hay Street 
East Perth (corner Hill Street)  
Open 7 days 
T: (61 8) 9421 7376  Toll Free: 1300 366 520 
www.perthmint.com.au/visit

Watch 200 ounces of pure gold being poured to form a luminous, solid gold bar in the original Melting 
House. See the largest coin ever made, weighing one tonne of pure gold. View the world’s greatest 
collection of gold bars as they gleam from the darkness of the 1899 vault. Marvel at Newmont’s 
Normandy Nugget, the second largest nugget in existence, weighing a massive 25.5 kilograms. Get up 
close and touch more than $700,000 worth of gold bullion. Take the time to shop for unique treasures  
at The Perth Mint Shop, including Kailis Jewellery and Argyle Pink Diamonds. Tax free sales available.

Swan Jet Adventures
Jetty 4 Barrack Street Jetty WA 6000 
T: 1300 55 40 26 
E: info@swanjet.com 
www.swanjet.com

Experience	Perth’s	Swan	River	like	never	before!	

Feel the full power of the jet at nearly 80km/h, with 
a continual mix of 360 degree spins, wild fish-tails 
and incredible power brake stops. Hold on tight as 
the fast pumping, continuous mix of music keeps 
your heart racing.

BRING	IN	THIS	AD	FOR	A	10%	DISCOuNT

Western Australian Museum
Perth Cultural Centre  
James St WA 6000 
T: (61 8) 9212 3700 
Admission by donation 
For Museum opening hours and events go to: 
museum.wa.gov.au

The Western Australian Museum - Perth tells the 
stories of the State’s history and environment, 
with fascinating exhibitions that take you on a 
journey from the beginning of time to 
contemporary Western Australia.

Two Feet and a Heartbeat 
Walking Tours 
1800 459 388 
Info@twofeet.com.au 
www.twofeet.com.au

Perth CBD has changed. Rediscover the city with 
Two Feet & a Heartbeat’s Gold Medal Winning 
guided walking tours. Join a 2-hour tour with 
stories of history, heritage, anecdotes and culture. 
Also uncover the evolving small bar scene and 
eclectic out of the way places.
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golf  
anyone?
clear blue skies, Wide oPen sPaces and PicturesQue 
landscaPes - feW cities in the World can match the 
Quality and variety of courses available in Perth.

Golfers are spoilt for choice, from world-
renowned resort courses to lush public 
layouts available for very reasonable rates.  
A temperate climate with plenty of sunny 
days means its perfect for teeing off just 
about all year round.

north of Perth

Not many golf courses in the world offer the 
dramatic contrasts, the scenic beauty and 
the sheer golfing challenge of Joondalup 
Country Club’s 27 hole championship golf 
course. Designed by the internationally 
renowned Robert Trent Jones Jr, the course 
presents a tough, uncompromising lay-out, 
featuring great variation in setting and style. 

This spectacular golf course sweeps across 
dense bush land, cuts through steep 
limestone quarries and skirts picturesque 
lakes, to present surprises and challenges  
at almost every turn. One minute you 
are playing an approach shot beneath  
a 30-metre limestone cliff, the next you 
are adapting to the fresh ocean breeze  
on an undulating links style fairway.

east of Perth

Continually rated as one of Australia’s best 
golf resorts, The Vines Resort & Country 
Club offers two equally challenging 18 hole 
courses that are surrounded by native bush 
with abundant wildlife, lush manicured 
gardens and the magnificent Swan Valley 
wine region.

With lush bent grass greens - among the 
largest in the country - unique bunkering and 
a beautiful natural layout, you will be tested 
on every hole.

Together the Ellenbrook and The Lakes 
layout hosted some of the world’s golfing 
greats including Norman, Player, Els, Langer, 
Daly, Sorenstam & Campbell during the 
Heineken Classic 1993 - 2001 & Johnnie 
Walker Classic 2006 & the LPGA Lexus Cup 
2007 plus the recent Johnnie Walker Classic 
in February 2009 & 2010.

Araluen Golf Course is located 40kms 
south-east of the city in the beautiful hills  
of Roleystone. This challenging 18 holes of 
championship golf was designed by Roger 
Mackay and Michael Coate and is bordered 
by state forest and the Canning River. 

Large undulating greens, testing changes of 
elevation, strategically placed water hazards 
and bunkers and wide impeccably manicured 
fairways, all contribute to the unique 
character of this special course - truly one  
of nature’s most picturesque playing fields.

central Perth

Burswood Park Golf Course presents players 
with the unique opportunity to play 
exhilarating golf with the city of Perth skline 
as a backdrop, in a delightful riverside setting. 
Burswood is a challenging course, with nine 
lakes and two creeks coming into play on 
fifteen holes. Offering some of the best player 
facilities in Perth, Burswood Park Golf Course 
site was the first established golf club in WA.

Just 8 minutes from the CBD, the Wembley 
Golf Complex, offers two great courses and 
a state of the art driving range situated 
amongst a beautiful bushland setting. 36 tree 
lined holes on undulating terrain challenge 
all golfers and each of the 18 hole courses 
has different characteristics and attractions.

south of Perth

Recently rated the #1 Golf Course in Western 
Australia and Australia’s #2 Public Access 
Course by both the 2007/2008 Golf Course 
Guide and the 2007 Golf Australia Magazine, 
The Links Kennedy Bay south of Perth is a 
course that will challenge and delight golfers.

Kennedy Bay is a links style course situated 
amidst undulating sand dunes and natural 
bushland with a magnificent vista over the 
Indian Ocean. Links style courses originated 
in Scotland at St. Andrews, the birth place of 
golf as we know it. Links courses are 
characterised by an exposed coastal location, 
undulating greens, pot style bunkers and 
heath vegetation. This combination offers 
golfers an irresistible challenge of skill. 

Crafted into the spectacular ocean side 
landscape, Secret Harbour Golf Links boasts 
18 superbly designed holes. Experience a 
traditional Scottish links course with small 
pot bunkers and rolling fairways situated 
amid natural sand dunes and beautiful views 
of the Indian Ocean.

Course designer Graham Marsh has crafted 
the course allowing the average golfer to find 
it enjoyable and the golf professional, a 
challenge. Each hole presents several tee 
options depending on wind conditions and 
the player’s ability.

Secret Harbour has already been recognised 
and highly praised by three of the world’s 
greatest golfers, Lee Trevino, Gary Player and 
Graham Marsh. It is also consistently ranked 
in the top 10 courses to play for under $50 
in Australia.

The Cut Golf Course, located 50 minutes 
south of Perth is a test of another type.  
The true Links layout is an examination of  
a dune landscape, coastal winds and the 
challenger’s imagination. 

The Cut provides an opportunity to 
experience golf in its original environment. 
Immaculate in its presentation, the playing 
surfaces are second to none. Lush fairways, 
pure greens and multiple teeing positions, 
present an opportunity for players of all 
ability to truly test their game. 

Meadow Springs Golf and Country Club 
offers 'golf as nature intended'. Designed by 
Robert Trent Jones Jnr, the course presents 
a highly regarded test for players of all levels, 
but is also renowned for its playability. 

Few holes run parallel and all are surrounded 
by bushland. Other players are often out of 
view, enhancing the sensation that you are 
alone in the wilderness. Its excellent drainage 
makes Meadow Springs one of the best 
all-weather courses in the country.

Want more info?
Download	the	Golf	Tourism	WA	Map	
available	from www.golftourismwa.com

The Vines

Ellenbrook

Joondalup

The Cut

Secret Harbour Golf Links
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fabulous 
fremantle!
just 30 minutes from Perth’s city centre, the bustling, 
dynamic Port city of fremantle has long been renoWned 
for its eclectic mix of arty and alternative tyPes.

Fremantle is one of the easiest cities in the 
world to explore by foot, bicycle or scooter. 
All leading attractions are located in close 
proximity and the ‘free’ Fremantle CAT bus 
completes regular circuits around the city of 
Fremantle stopping at popular places of 
interest and offering easy access to major 
attractions and venues. 

Its Cappuccino Strip is jam-packed with  
lively restaurants, the streets are abuzz with 
shoppers and historical pubs brim with 
patrons from across the globe. You can  
also try a visit to one of the stylish micro 
breweries. These breweries offer an 
incredible range of tasty amber ales and  
are an emerging scene all of their own.

The city’s multicultural mix is most evident  
in its food and restaurants. A strong Italian 
influence has produced a vast array of pizza 
and pasta restaurants while Asian, Indian  
and a whole host of other cuisine can also  
be found nestled among Fremantle’s  
winding streets. 

You’ll also find some of the state’s most 
popular seafood restaurants and cafés dotted 
around Fremantle’s colourful Fishing Boat 
Harbour - the perfect place to sample the 
Indian Ocean’s bounty.

Fremantle has a wonderful nightlife with 
several clubs that play live music until the 
early hours. If you have the energy, by the 
time you leave the clubs, the cafés will be 
open for a morning coffee.

Don’t miss the vibrant weekend markets  
for the freshest of fruit and veg, as well as  
an eclectic mix of buskers, stalls and goods. 
Even if you don't buy anything, an afternoon 
pottering through both the E-Shed and 
Fremantle Markets is enough to forget  
your everyday worries.

Fremantle also has seven days a week 
shopping, allowing visitors to relax over  
a cup of coffee on the Cappuccino Strip 
before going in search of innovative fashion 
or that special gift from Fremantle's quirky 
shopping precinct. Shoppers love Fremantle 
for its funky Australian fashions and 
independent designs. Young and upcoming 
designers are choosing Fremantle to launch 
their stunning new designs and there are 
around 50 boutiques crammed into Market 
and High Streets.

Art lovers are catered for with art ranging 
from highbrow gallery displays to Indigenous 
designs, to street art on the side walk.

Fremantle is also home to Notre Dame 
University Australia, whose investment in, 
and restoration of, many fine old buildings  
is bringing new life to the West End, as 
students from all over the world fill its streets. 

Outside the city centre you’ll find gorgeous 
beaches and walking and bicycle trails 
meandering along the sparkling waters  
of the coast and the river’s edge.

South Fremantle with its calm beaches and 
restaurants has emerged as a vital part of the 
Fremantle experience and in East Fremantle 
you'll find river walks, parks and restaurants. 
Across the water, North Fremantle is a good 
place to hunt for antiques.

Fremantle is easily accessed by train, bus  
or river cruise from the city and boasts an 
excellent selection of accommodation  
options ranging from friendly back-packers  
to luxurious hotels. 

You need only spend a day in Fremantle to 
find yourself falling in love with this colourful 
port city - it is impossible to avoid getting 
caught up in its charm.

'freo' musts...
•	 	Enjoy	a	coffee	and	soak	up	the	
atmosphere	along	the	famous	
‘Cappuccino	Strip’

•	 	Potter	through	the	markets	and	be	
entertained	by	a	local	busker	

•	 	Enjoy	fresh	fish	&	chips	at	Fishing	 
Boat	Harbour

•	 	Hop	on	board	an	historic	tram	ride	or	
discover	Fremantle’s	history	on	a	self- 
guided	walking	trail

•	 	Go	underground	on	the	fascinating	
Prison	Tunnel	tour

•	 	Visit	the	WA	Maritime	Museum	at	
Victoria	Quay,	Fremantle	Arts	Centre	 
or	one	of	the	many	other	museums	 
and	galleries

•	 	Feast	on	the	local	flavours	on	offer	at	
the	many	restaurants	and	cafés

•	 	Sample	boutique	beer	at	one	of	the	
great	micro	breweries

•	 	Find	fashion,	great	shopping,	original	
artworks	and	quirky	gifts

 Want more info?  
 fremantle visitor centre
 Town	Hall,	Kings	Square,	Fremantle
	 Tel.	61	8	9431	7878
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fremantle:  
history and 
heritage
fremantle is the ideal Place to learn about Western 
australia’s Pioneering history. you can exPerience 
extraordinary stories of convict Prisoners, maritime 
heroes, murderous mutineers and Pioneering settlers  
at an excellent range of museums and attractions.

Known as the world’s best preserved 
example of a 19th century port 
streetscape and boasting Western 
Australia’s largest collection of heritage 
listed buildings, Fremantle possesses  
a depth of character that cannot be 
replicated elsewhere.

In a country predominately settled by 
convicts, it is not surprising that the first 
permanent building to be built in Western 
Australia was a prison. The Round House 
Prison, so named because if it’s unusual  
12 sided shape, was built in 1831 and is  
an essential part of any itinerary for  
visitors to Fremantle.

The Round House Precinct originally 
housed a courthouse and gallows all  
within a fifty metre radius from the prison, 
and today, a 'Whalers' tunnel leading  
from Bathers Beach below the precinct 
through the hillside to the town, can still  
be traversed.

With a ratio of three convicts to every one 
free man, the town quickly outgrew the 
tiny prison and was forced to build a larger 
scale prison precinct. The Fremantle Prison 
is now one of Western Australia’s premier 
heritage attractions. The Prison was built 
by convicts in the 1850s and was used 
continually as a place of incarceration and 
punishment for almost 140 years. Visitors 
today can explore the Prison’s fascinating 
history on an entertaining Prison Day Tour, 
Tunnel Tour Adventure or Spooky 
Torchlight Tour.  

As a working port city, Fremantle also 
claims an intriguing maritime history.  
The Western Australian Maritime Museum 
is especially popular with its stunning 

maritime design, set on Victoria Quay at 
the entrance to Fremantle Harbour. Here 
you will find Western Australia’s rich 
maritime history well documented through 
a series of world class displays and 
presentations. The Maritime Museum is 
also home to the internationally renowned 
Australia II yacht which contentiously  
won the America’s Cup from the 
Americans in 1983.

The Shipwreck Museum in Cliff Street is 
another absorbing attraction. It houses the 
original timbers from the infamous 17th 
century Dutch Batavia shipwreck which 
sank in 1629 further north at the Abrolhos 
Islands. There are also exhibits of gold and 
silver coins, furniture, crockery and cutlery 
as well as stories of bravery, survival and of 
course mutiny from the shipwreck. 

Another intriguing museum in the vicinity  
is the Army Museum which showcases the 
entire colonial and post-federation periods 
through to the end of World War II.

How about visiting the character building 
housing the Fremantle Arts Centre? While 
appreciating the exhibitions, you can learn 
about the centre's fascinating history as a 
lunatic asylum and shelter for homeless 
women. Built by convicts in 1861, the Arts 
Centre now houses gallery spaces, a café 
and a gift shop.

You can experience much of timeless 
Fremantle on board an historic Fremantle 
Tram tour which fills you in on the secrets 
of old-time Fremantle or follow a self-
guided walking trail through the streets  
of Fremantle - free walking trail maps are 
available at the Visitor Centre. 
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a tale of tall shiPs
Fremantle	officially	began	in	April	1829	
when	the	tall	ship	HMS	Challenger	
arrived	in	the	waters	off	the	Western	
Australian	coast	near	the	mouth	of	the	
Swan	River	and	formally	took	possession	
of	the	land.

Close	thereafter	Captain	James	Stirling	
arrived	from	England	to	establish	
Fremantle	as	a	free	settlement	when	
approximately	400	settlers	arrived	in	the	
tall	ships	HMS	Sulphur	and	Parmelia	in	
June	1829.

Fremantle	has	since	won	worldwide	
acclaim	for	its	expertise	and	craftsmanship	
in	boat	building	as	well	as	replicating	
historic	sailing	ships.	In	Fremantle,	you	
can	view	two	fine	examples	of	historic	
sailing	ships	by	visiting	the	Duyfken	1606	
Replica	at	the	Fishing	Boat	Harbour	and	the	
Leeuwin	at	Victoria	Quay.

The	Duyfken	is	regarded	as	the	most	
precise	replica	of	a	16th	century	tall	
sailing	ship	ever	made	and	the	Leeuwin	 
is	Australia’s	largest	sail-training	tall	ship.
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Bannister Suites
22 Bannister Street 
Fremantle 6160 WA 
T: (61 8) 9435 1288 
E: info@bannistersuitesfremantle.com.au 
www.bannistersuitesfremantle.com.au

The Bannister Suites is Fremantle’s only Luxury 
Boutique Hotel. Located in the heart of Fremantle, 
we offer one bedroom luxury suites, (some with 
balconies) plus 14 deluxe hotel rooms. The Bannister 
Suites Fremantle offers exceptional facilities with 
personalised service and is the perfect place to stay 
for any occasion.

Esplanade Hotel Fremantle
Corner Marine Terrace and Essex Street, 
Fremantle WA 6160 
T: (61 8) 9432 4000   
E: reservations@ehf.com.au 
www.esplanadehotelfremantle.com.au

The 4 star International Esplanade Hotel Fremantle is situated in the heart of cosmopolitan Fremantle, 
with easy walking access to 7 day shopping, cafés, fishing boat harbour, cinemas, markets, museums and 
vibrant nightlife. The hotel offers its guests 300 well appointed rooms and suites with resort style 
recreational facilities including 2 swimming pools, 3 outdoor spas, fitness centre and sauna. The Atrium 
Garden Restaurant features an International Buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner, and is located on the 
ground floor adjacent to the Promenade Lounge Bar. Panache on the Terrace provides diners with the 
freshest local seafood.

Fremantle Arts Centre
1 Finnerty Street Fremantle  
T: (61 8) 9432 9555     
E: fac@fremantle.wa.gov.au 
W: fac.org.au 
Open daily 10am - 5pm 
Free admission  

Fremantle Arts Centre, one of WA’s major arts 
organisations, offers a rich cultural program of 
exhibitions, courses, music and events. There  
is a café and gift shop. Housed in a neo-Gothic 
building constructed by convicts in 1860 and  
set in beautiful gardens, FAC is also an  
important heritage site. 

Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour
Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour is renowned throughout the world, and little wonder. Although it is a working harbour, the emphasis is very much on relaxation...
and food. Here you’ll be spoilt for choice with a mouth watering selection of fresh seafood markets, restaurants, cafes and food stalls, with stunning views over 
the Harbour and Indian Ocean out to Rottnest Island. There’s also a boutique brewery and, for those who find it hard to leave, a choice of fully equipped 
apartments. Stroll along the boardwalks and watch the boats coming in with their catch, or simply soak up a little of the great Australian sunshine.  
Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour offers something for every visitor to this famous city by the sea. 

www.fremantlefishingboatharbour.com

Fremantle Prison
The Terrace Fremantle WA 6160 
T: (61 8) 9336 9200  E: info@fremantleprison.com.au    
www.fremantleprison.com.au 

Fremantle	Prison	holds	the	key	to	history,	mystery	and	fun.

Fremantle Prison is one of Western Australia’s premier tourist attractions and is the only World Heritage 
listed building in the state.
It is the largest convict built structure in Western Australia and the most intact convict establishment in 
Australia. Decommissioned as an operating maximum security gaol in 1991, the empty prison with its 
solitary cells and gallows is a monument to a system of punishment that is uncomfortably recent.
Join our experienced guides as they bring the rich folklore and stories of the Prison to life on a fascinating Prison 
Day Tour. Explore the labyrinth of tunnels 20 metres beneath the Prison on foot and by boat on a Tunnels Tour 
adventure. Or delve into the darker side of the Prison’s history on a spooky Torchlight Tour if you dare.

Fremantle Village
25 Cockburn Road,  
South Fremantle WA 6162 
T: +61 (08) 9430 4866 
E: admin@fremantlevillage.com.au 
www.fremantlevillage.com.au    

Fremantle Village is a 3.5 star rated caravan park 
and accommodation village located only 3kms 
from the heart of Fremantle and only a half hour 
drive from Perth. We have public transport at our 
doorstep, shops within walking distance and 
accommodation and sites to suit all budgets!

Fremantle Visitor Centre
Kings Square, Fremantle WA 6160 
T: 08 9431 7878 
E: info@visitfremantle.com.au 
www.visitfremantle.com.au

Centrally-located in the heart of the city, the 
friendly local staff at the Fremantle Visitor 
Centre provide free booking of 
accommodation and  tours in and around 
Fremantle and Perth.

Winner	of		the	2012	GWN	Top	Tourism	
Heritage	award.

Pier 21 Apartment Hotel
7-9 John Street North Fremantle WA 6159 
Reservations: 08 9336 2555 
E: reservations@pier21.com.au 
www.pier21.com.au

Pier 21 Apartment Hotel is superbly positioned on the banks of the Swan River in the prestigious area of North Fremantle. Located within easy reach of the 
city centre, pristine beaches, public transport and major tourist attractions.  The hotel offers a choice of newly refurbished self contained and serviced 
Riverside Suites, Executive Studio, One or Two Bedroom Apartments complete with private balcony, kitchenette, Italian leather lounge, 40 inch LCD TV, 
multimedia connectivity and Wi-Fi access.  The hotels heritage reception captures the true essence of Fremantle whilst the modern hotel design allows for 
a host of leisure facilities including a fitness centre, tennis court, indoor pool and spa, outdoor pool, BBQ area and an inviting breakfast lounge. 

Tradition Stained Glass 
Unit 10 #6 Mcneece Place O’Connor WA 6163 
T: +61 08 9430 4707 M: 0416 060 864 
E: kim@tsglass.com.au 
www.traditionstainedglass.com.au

Experience Perth’s oldest operating stained glass studio since 1908, for sheer beauty that resonates with brilliance, nothing can outdo the radiance of stained 
glass. TSG artists in glass merge artistic skill with the engineering and technical know-how to assemble a piece that is unsurpassed in its quality, creativity and 
craftsmanship. Each of our pieces are visions of beauty in glass, creating infinite patterns-contemporary or classical. TSG creates stained glass and leadlights, 
fused modern contemporary art glass for individuals and business, the hotel and entertainment industry, government bodies and institutions. we can produce 
classical designs of sophistication and contemporary three dimensional structures and textural contrasts creating unique merged and colourful effects.

TSG provides a unique insight into their historic studio and offers a diverse range of products from creation to installation including glass table ware and gifts.

Call today for an appointment to view history in the making.

The Pickled Fairy  
& Other Myths
Shop 7b South Terrace Piazza 
Fremantle WA 6160  
T: (61 8) 9430 5827  
E: info@pickledfairy.com.au 
www.pickledfairy.com.au

Visit us for a journey into myth and magic.  
Come and be sprinkled with real fairy magic, 
explore amongst mythical gifts and see the 
largest range of exquisite fairy dresses in Australia. 
Take home a treasure!
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Coogee Beach  
Holiday Park
3 Powell Rd Coogee WA 6166   
Freecall: 1800 817 016   
T: (61 8) 9418 1810 
E: coogee@aspenparks.com.au 
www.aspenparks.com.au

Coogee Beach Holiday Park is ideal for a relaxing 
beach holiday. Direct access to the pristine waters 
of Cockburn Sound, enjoy safe swimming, beach 
walks, fishing from the jetty. With a range of 
accommodation: studios, cabins and powered 
caravan sites there is something to suit all travellers.

Duyfken 1606 Replica
Home Port of the Duyfken is Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour  
(Rear of Little Creatures Brewery) 40 Mews Road Fremantle, WA  
E: info@duyfken.com 
www.duyfken.com 

The Duyfken Replica was constructed in Fremantle and launched in 1999 and is regarded as the most 
precise replica of a 16th century “Age of Discovery” sailing ship ever made. 

Step back in time as you walk the decks, smell tarred hemp and oiled oak, stoop to explore the dark 
recesses below. Imagine the crew talking, the roar of guns, timber creaking as rigging strains and canvas 
billows.

Duyfken is open seven days a week for guided tours (adults $10 & children $5) and day sails in December/
January. Check our website www.duyfken.com for Duyfken’s location and details re day sails.

Leeuwin Ocean Adventures
B Berth Victoria Quay 
Fremantle WA 6160 
T: 08 9430 4105 
E: office@sailleeuwin.com 
www.sailleeuwin.com

Experience the thrill of sailing on-board Australia’s largest sail training tall ship, the STS Leeuwin II.  
This 1850’s style barquentine sails along the stunning West Australian coastline throughout the year  
and offers a number of exciting sailing options, ranging from 3 hour pleasure sails to 7 day ocean-going 
voyages. Take on this great adventure and participate in sailing activities such as setting sails, taking the 
helm, climbing the rigging and hauling lines. Alternatively, you may choose to sit back and relax while  
our expert crew takes care of the sailing. Great fun for the whole family, with gift vouchers available. 

Rottnest Adventure Tour 
Rottnest Express
T: 1300 GO ROTTO (1300 467 688) 
www.rottnestexpress.com.au

Looking for a little adventure? Rottnest Express 
offers a 90 minute Adventure Tour around 
Rottnest Island - Humpback Whales, Seals, 
Dolphins, untouched bays and beaches and an 
unforgettable Rotto experience! 

Departs daily 11.15am from Thomson Bay, 
Rottnest Island. Operates September - May.

Rottnest Express
T: 1300 GO ROTTO (1300 467 688) 
www.rottnestexpress.com.au 
Daily departures from: 
• Pier 2 Barrack Street Jetty Perth 
• B Shed Fremantle • Northport North Fremantle

Rottnest Island is Perth’s no 1 island playground! 
Looking for a little adventure or a quintessential 
“West Oz” experience then head to Rottnest Island 
for the day! Located just 30 minutes from the mainland 
this island wonderland is a “must do”. Rottnest 
Express can fulfill your every need from ferry tickets 
to bike and snorkel hire to full day adventure 
packages - book your island experience today!

Rottnest Fast Ferries
Shop 56 Southside Drive 
Hillarys Boat Harbour 
Hillarys WA 6025 
T: (61 8) 9246 1039 
E reservations@rottnestfastferries.com.au 
www.rottnestfastferries.com.au

Rottnest Fast Ferries depart from Hillarys Boat 
Harbour to Rottnest Island daily. They operate a 
wide array of Rottnest Island day tours with a tour 
guide and accommodation packages as well as 
Whale Watching and Twilight Cruises in season. 
Free parking and free coach pick-ups are available 
from your accommodation. Relax and just go!

Woodman Point  
Holiday Park
132 Cockburn Rd Munster WA 6166 
Freecall: 1800 244 133   
T: (61 8) 9434 1433   
E: woodman@aspenparks.com.au 
www.aspenparks.com.au

Woodman Point Holiday Park enjoys a unique 
location within the Woodman Point regional nature 
reserve. Located 10km from the historical port city 
of Fremantle, this resort style property offers a 
diverse range of accommodation including cabins, 
chalets, powered caravan sites and camping 
grounds with tranquil parkland surrounds.
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The island earned its curious name when in 
1696, Dutch explorer, William de Vlamingh, 
mistook the island’s unusual marsupial 
population for common rats and named  
it Rottnest - literally translating to ‘rats nest’. 
Today, having a photo taken alongside the 
‘rats’ - known as Quokkas - is one of the 
main highlights for visitors to the island. 

Located just a short ferry ride from 
Fremantle, Hillarys Boat Harbour or Perth 
City, and an even shorter plane flight from 
Jandakot airport, it’s easy to see why 
Rottnest Island is a favourite destination for 
Perth locals and those from further afield. 

There are virtually no cars on the island and 
bikes are the transportation of choice. Bikes 
can be hired, or you can bring your own 
aluminium steed by ferry from the mainland 
for a small fee.

Covering an area only 11 km long and 4.5km 
wide, the island is easy to explore but if 
traversing it by bike doesn’t appeal, you can also 
enjoy the journey by air-conditioned coach. 

Private bus charters are available but one of 
the best options is to catch a ride with local 
company, Bayseeker Tours. This hop-on/
hop-off service runs daily, and with 18 stops 
on the agenda, takes you to many of the 
secluded bays and secret hideaways located 
around the island. Bus numbers are limited  
to preserve Rottnest’s fragile environment. 
Day passes for this service can be purchased 
from the Rottnest Island Visitors Centre. 

The visitor centre is also a great place to  
book a number of tours. Choices range from 
a variety of guided walks to historic train 
journeys and Island Discovery Tours. You  

can also pick up maps marking the many 
locations of the excellent bike and walk 
trails that criss-cross the island.

Not surprisingly, water activities play a  
major role in island life and with just over  
135 species of vibrant tropical fish and 25 
species of coral, heading below the surface 
is a truly worthwhile experience. The Island 
also boasts the world’s most southerly 
corals and a water temperature at least  
6 degrees warmer than on the mainland.

Seasoned divers will be happy to know that 
just off the coast slumbers a vast graveyard  
of over 13 shipwrecks waiting to be 
explored. Informational plaques can be 
found alongside the wrecks and are 
complemented by onshore plaques 
indicating their location for those that  
don’t want to brave the depths. 

Rottnest is also renowned for surfing. Take 
your board and prepare to carve up the 
waves - Strickland Bay is listed in the world’s 
top 50 surfing breaks. There are also plenty  
of other activities such as fishing, boating, 
golfing, a family fun park and a wellness 
centre. The lively Rottnest Hotel is worth  
a visit or you can enjoy a meal at several 
dining establishments in the main Thomson 
Bay settlement area.

Accommodation ranges from camping  
to bungalows, and villas to comfortable 
serviced apartments making Rottnest Island 
the perfect place to spend a relaxed few 
hours or an indulgent few days.

‘rotto’ style...
•	 	Join	one	of	the	many	free	guided	
walking	tours	of	the	island

•	 	Hire	a	bike	from	Rottnest	Bike	&	Hire	 
and	ride	around	the	island

•	 	Discover	the	island’s	many	sheltered	 
bays	and	pristine	beaches	on	board	 
the	Discovery	Coach	Tour.

•	 	Hire	some	snorkelling	gear	from	 
Rottnest	Bike	&	Hire	and	discover	the	
underwater	snorkel	trails	at	Little	 
Salmon	Bay	and	Parker	Point.

•	 	Swim	in	the	sparkling	waters,	catch	 
a	wave	or	some	windsurfing	action

•	 	Learn	about	the	island’s	history	at	
Rottnest	Island	Museum,	Lomas	 
Cottage	and	the	Pilot	Boat	House

•	 	Discover	the	marine	life	including	
dolphins,	sea	lions	or	the	humpback	
whales	on	their	annual	migration

•	 	Head	to	the	skies	and	enjoy	a	scenic	
flight	around	the	Island.	Flights	operate	
daily	out	of	the	Rottnest	Island	airport.	

•	 	Join	a	cruise	for	a	90	minute	adventure	
tour	around	Rottnest	Island	-	departs	
daily	on	demand	from	The	Rottnest	
Island	fuel	jetty.

•	 	Stay	a	few	days	and	soak	up	Rottnest	
Island’s	unique	atmosphere

island 
Paradise
just 19 km off the coast of Perth, but an entire World aWay, 
lies the sunny holiday island of rottnest. blessed With a 
casual atmosPhere, PicturesQue scenery, dazzling marine life 
and some of the World’s finest beaches and Pristine bays, 
rottnest island is Western australia’s very oWn island getaWay.
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 Want more info?  
 rottnest island visitor centre  
	 Located	at	the	end	of	the	Main	Jetty	 
	 Tel.	61	8	9372	9730
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sunset  
coast
Where the sea turns to gold - the sunset coast 
encomPasses the glorious coastline of metroPolitan 
Perth from cottesloe uP to tWo rocks and the 
hinterland of joondaluP and Wanneroo.

The evening sun dipping spectacularly  
into the Indian Ocean gives this region  
its evocative name, and it’s a sight you  
can enjoy daily, from any number of 
picturesque locations.

While the beaches and facilities are inviting, 
and the weather is exceptional, it’s rarely 
crowded. This area enjoys a wealth of open 
space that contributes to a wonderful sense 
of relaxation and freedom.

Getting around the region is easy, with  
an excellent road system that puts great 
beaches a short drive from the city centre, 
and the northern limits no more than an 
hour away. Most places are also accessible 
by bus or train.

endless, beautiful beaches

During the warm, dry summer months from 
December to February, daily temperatures 
average 310 C, with warm evenings and 
little rainfall. Combine those conditions 
with 50 kilometres of metropolitan 
coastline, and the Sunset Coast is the 
ultimate destination for sun worshippers.

Everyone will find a beach here to fall in 
love with. Hire a car, ride a bike, catch a bus 
or join a tour to explore them. They’re well 
maintained, and they’re all open to the 
public all year round, free of charge. Many 
have public barbecues and children’s 
playgrounds.

Cottesloe - ‘Cott’ to the locals - is one  
of Perth’s premier summer locations. Its 
pristine white beach is great for swimming, 
and it also has beautiful, elevated grassed 
areas overlooking the beach, lots of shade 
from the summer sun, and a huge choice 
of cool cafes and restaurants.

City Beach is a regular winner of the 
prestigious ‘Best Beach’ award in Western 
Australia - an accolade for which the 
competition is very hot, indeed. Whether 
you want to go swimming, jogging or  
just sunbathing, this charming, clean and 
quiet spot is heavenly.

There’s also Swanbourne, and 
Scarborough, and the peaceful, relaxing 
Floreat Beach, where the pure white sand 
is great for swimming, fishing or a run along 
the water’s edge. In fact, the Sunset Coast’s 
world-class beaches extend all the way to 
Lancelin, 125 kilometres north of the city.

all kinds of seaside fun

Along the Sunset Coast there’s a lot  
to do near all our brilliant beaches.

At Scarborough and Cottesloe and others, 
the Western Australian outdoor culture is 
vibrantly on show, with alfresco cafes and 
restaurants offering great atmosphere to 
accompany the great vistas.

There are extensive walking and cycling  
trails hugging the beaches, allowing you  
to take-in both the dazzling views and  
the fresh, ocean air.

Along the coast, you can dive into every 
imaginable water sport, from yachting  
to windsurfing, from deep-sea fishing to 
jet-boating, from body-boarding to kite 
surfing, from snorkelling to scuba.

At Hillarys Boat Harbour, among the pens 
bobbing with pleasure craft, you’ll find a 
waterpark, an aquarium, a marine discovery 
centre and a huge array of shopping and 
dining. Here, and at Ocean Reef, there are 
also public boat-launching facilities.

The northern edge of the Sunset Coast,  
the little fishing village of Lancelin, is  
famous for its world-class water sports  
and sand-boarding.

natural treasures to discover

Further inland, the Sunset Coast region 
presents many fascinating opportunities to 
experience natural Australian environments 
close to the city.

In Joondalup, you’ll find walk trails through 
native bushland where kangaroos and wild 
birds watch you go by. There’s also one of 
Australia’s finest golf courses here, also 
regularly visited by the local wildlife.

The beautiful bush setting of Yanchep 
National Park features a koala sanctuary, 
amazing limestone caves and educational 
experiences of Aboriginal culture.

The beauty of this diverse region is that 
whatever kind of Western Australian 
experience you desire, from relaxing beach 
to thrilling action to uplifting nature, you’ll 
be able to find it close by.

You can also choose from all kinds of 
accommodation here, from hotels to 
serviced apartments to B&Bs to backpacker 
hostels to leafy caravan parks and  
camping sites.

On the following pages, we’ll take a journey 
up through the three distinctive districts 
that make up the Sunset Coast.
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This area is where beachgoers really strike  
it rich, with many of Western Australia’s 
greatest beaches conveniently laid out 
along scenic West Coast Highway. 

But perhaps before you hit the surf, you 
might enjoy getting your bearings at  
Mt Flora in North Beach. It’s one of the 
higher natural points along the Sunset 
Coast, and it affords some awesome views 
along the coast to Scarborough and across 
the suburbs towards Perth.

Once you’re properly oriented, it’s time  
to meet the Indian Ocean. Just 20 minutes 
from the city centre are the wonderful 
beaches of Scarborough and Trigg through 
to Mettam’s Pool, North Beach and 
Waterman’s Beach. Any one of them would 
be most people’s idea of a perfect beach, 
and you have all of them to choose from.

The City of Stirling has approximately  
7.5 kilometres of coastline under its care  
and control. The beaches are all well 
equipped with facilities from public showers 
and restrooms to picnic areas and 
playgrounds, and most are patrolled by 
lifeguards in summer. There’s also plenty  
of scenic strolling to be had along these 
beaches, and between them.

Scarborough Beach located at the end of 
Scarborough Beach Road, is arguably Perth’s 
most popular beach. It’s well served by public 
transport providing easy access for all.

And when you’re done surfing or body-
boarding, spend a relaxing hour or two at 
one of the many cafes or bars overlooking 
the ocean. They’re great places to sit with 
friends and watch those famous sunsets.

Scarborough is also an excellent location  
to find a place to stay: there’s a large range 
of beachfront accommodation here, from 
affordable family apartment to five-star 
penthouse. Think of it: you can wake up  
and walk to the beach before breakfast.

Trigg Beach is Perth’s most consistent surf 
break, particularly over summer when it is 
often the only beach in the metropolitan 
area with a wave breaking. Don’t know how 
to surf? You can take a lesson.

North of Trigg Island the coast changes 
from the wide sandy beaches of 
Scarborough and Trigg to rocky bays. Some 
of the better known of these bays include 
Mettam’s Pool, a popular family location 
and calm snorkelling spot ideal for children 
and early morning swimmers of all ages, 
North Beach and Waterman’s Beach. 

There is also a great pathway overlooking 
these beaches which is popular with walkers 
and cyclists wanting to enjoy the fresh air 
and great coastal views - and of course the 
beautiful sunsets in the late afternoon. 

Nature lovers and fishing enthusiasts will 
love the Marmion Marine Park, stretching 
from Trigg Island to Burns Beach. It’s a rich 
habitat where the reef forms shallow, crystal 
lagoons. Dolphins can be seen playing here, 
and sea lions laze nearby on Little Island. 
Entertainment is plentiful on the Sunset 
Coast, too, with the huge Innaloo Cinema 
Complex, the historic Astor Theatre in Mt 
Lawley hosting live performances, and 
Scarborough boasting the state’s only 
beachside amphitheatre for live shows  
on warm summer nights.

If you have the shopping bug, Stirling has a 
trolleyful of options for you, with three, large 
shopping centres, in Innaloo, Karrinyup and 
Mirrabooka. From national chain stores and 
groceries to designer clothes and gift shops, 
you’ll be spoilt for choice.

And, of course, hand in hand with every  
retail expedition, there must be coffee!  
The Beaufort St precinct in Mt Lawley is  
a treasure trove of funky cafes and eateries, 
not to mention its own abundant supply  
of cool shopping. 

And if you’re still hungry, there’s casual 
fish-and-chips overlooking the ocean, or 
superb fine dining at the many restaurants  
of Scarborough, North Beach and Trigg.

Want more info?
For	all	this	and	more	visit	 
www.stirling.wa.gov.au/tourism

sunset coast:  
stirling’s  
Wonderland of Waves
your journey begins With a leisurely drive through the leafy streets  
of Perth’s Western suburbs. this leads you to the cool, sParkling  
Waters of the indian ocean, and the sunset coast’s southern district the  
city of stirling renoWned for its beautiful beaches, Parks and reserves.

toP things to do  
in stirling...
•	 	Get	close	to	nature	and	see	a	huge	
variety	of	native	flora	and	fauna	in	 
a	natural	and	scenic	location

•	 	Discover	the	history	of	the	region	at	 
the	Mt	Flora	Museum	or	meander	along	 
the	Scarborough-Trigg	or	Star	Swamp	
Heritage	Trails	

•	 	Explore	the	world-class	walking	tracks	
along	the	coast	from	Scarborough	to	
Waterman's	Bay,	around	Lake	Gwelup	
and	the	Carine	Open	Space	or	
undulating	Stirling	Civic	Gardens

•	 	Tee	off	at	one	of	the	four	Golf	course	 
in	the	city	of	Stirling	

•	 	Enjoy	shopping	in	air-condition	comfort	
in	one	of	our	three	major	shopping	
centres;	Innaloo,	Karrinyup	or	Mirrabooka.

•	 	Dine	out	in	the	funky	cafes	in	Mt	Lawley	 
or	watch	the	sun	set	over	the	Indian	
Ocean	with	fish	and	chips	

•	 	During	the	warmer	months,	enjoy	live	
entertainment	in	Scarborough	at	the	
only	amphitheatre	on	the	beach	in	WA

•	 	From	Scarborough	and	Trigg	to	 
Mettam's	Pool,	North	Beach	and	
Waterman's	Bay	enjoy	a	whole	range	 
of	excellent	coastal	activities

•	 	For	amazing	views	head	up	to	Mt	Flora	
museum	and	climb	the	steps	of	the	 
water	tower

•	 	Escape	the	everyday	and	pamper	
yourself	at	one	of	the	luxurious	spa	
salons	in	Mt	Lawley	or	Scarborough

•	 	Stay	awhile	at	the	excellent	range	of	
accommodation	from	cheap	and	
cheerful	to	five	star	luxury
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sunset coast: 
joondaluP’s  
high-energy fun
discover the heart and soul of the sunset coast:  
the city of joondaluP, only 25 minutes from Perth city by train.

Visitors are spoilt for choice; shop, eat and 
play at Hillarys Boat Harbour, explore 17kms 
of pristine coastline, enjoy championship 
golf facilities, discover nature on walking 
trails, splash around at the water playground, 
or indulge in numerous retail outlets.

Award-winning Hillarys Boat Harbour, is the 
first stop on the tourist trail, incorporating 
the Sorrento Quay boardwalks with a 
variety of clothes, art, souvenir, gift and 
jewellery outlets and numerous family 
friendly places to eat.

Hillarys also hosts AQWA: the Aquarium  
of Western Australia, boasting the largest 
aquarium and underwater glass tunnel in 
Australia. Learn more and get up close to 
local species at the Naturaliste Marine 
Discovery Centre.

Burn off excess energy at the Great Escape 
Leisure Park, a family-friendly water park with 
thrilling tube rides. Nearby, there’s a sheltered 
swimming beach, perfect for families.

Next hit the water on a boat charter for 
sightseeing, deep-sea fishing, diving and 
seasonal whale watching, or take a jet boat 
ride for the ultimate adrenalin rush. If you wish 
to venture further out, take a direct ferry from 
Hillarys to Perth’s holiday island of Rottnest.

For natural beauty, delight in Marmion 
Marine Park. Discover lagoons, reefs, small 
islands, a historic shipwreck and magnificent 
marine life. Popular with divers, Boyinaboat 
Reef lies in a sanctuary only 75 metres from 
the sea wall of Hillarys Boat Harbour.

After a day of activity, enjoy dinner and 
drinks at one of the bars, cafes, or award-
winning restaurants, whilst taking in sunset 
harbour views. 

Close to Hillarys, you will find Sorrento 
Beach, home to the Sorrento Surf Life 
Saving Club. This is a great location for a 
family picnic or a paddle in the crystal clear 
waters.  Continuing north along the West 
Coast Drive from Sorrento you can 
recharge at one of the many cafes, whilst 
admiring the Indian Ocean views.

Just north of Hillary’s cool off in the ocean 
at Mullaloo Beach, a firm family favourite 
and home to the Mullaloo Surf Life Saving 
Club. Here at Tom Simpson Park you can 
have a picnic or cook a BBQ lunch. The 
City’s beach wheelchair is located at 
Mullaloo and is free to book  (Call 9400 4600)

Looking for action? Watch the thrill seekers 
or take a lesson at the kite-surfing zones at 
Mullaloo Beach or Pinnaroo Point. If boating 
is your passion, launching facilities are 
available at Hillarys and the Ocean Reef Boat 
Harbour. Or drop the pace, and join the coastal 
pathway which winds north to Burns Beach. 

When it’s time to shop Lakeside Joondalup 
Shopping City is the only retail centre in WA 
directly connected to Perth by rail. The 
centre has over 240 stores, cafes, take-away 
outlets, restaurants and a cinema complex. 
Outside, Joondalup City Centre offers more 
restaurants, cafes, and independent retailers. 
The area also offers a free Wi-Fi service: 
‘Discover Joondalup’. 

Want more retail therapy? A short drive from 
Perth will reward with Westfield Whitford City, 
another of the City’s major shopping centres.  

For nature lovers there are walking trails with 
abundant native flora and wildlife. Lake 
Joondalup and Lake Goollelal circuits lead 
you through the native bushland of Yellagonga 
Regional Park.  Look out for long-necked 
turtles, kangaroos and black cockatoos.

You may also spot the odd kangaroo at the 
Joondalup Resort and Country Club, home 
to a 27 hole championship golf course. The 
facilities and luxury accommodation also 
make it the perfect venue for romantic breaks, 
weddings, fine dining and corporate events. 

If you need to cool off, the City’s Leisure 
Centre in Craigie includes an outdoor water 
playground and lap pools. Both pools 
feature access ramps and a wheelchair  
hoist is available. Kids love the giant aqua 
inflatable which is available between 12pm 
and 3pm on Sundays. 

Home to the architecturally inspired campus 
of Edith Cowan University and the West 
Coast Institute of Training, Joondalup also 
enjoys a dynamic student community.

toP things to do  
in joondaluP...
•	 	Visit	award-winning	Hillarys	Boat	
Harbour	for	AQWA,	the	Naturaliste	
Marine	Discovery	Centre	and	the	Great	
Escape	Leisure	Park

•	 	Explore	Hillarys	Sorrento	Quay	
Boardwalk	for	boutique	shops,	fine	
dining	and	family	friendly	restaurants

•	 	Take	to	the	water	from	Hillarys	on	a	
boat	charter	trip	for	sightseeing,	
fishing,	diving,	seasonal	whale-
watching	or	a	thrilling	jet	boat	ride	

•	 	Visit	a	family	favourite	beach	-	Sorrento	
is	great	for	picnics	and	Mullaloo	perfect	
for	a	BBQ;	both	are	home	to	Surf	Life	
Saving	Clubs	

•	 	Get	an	adrenaline	rush	with	a	
kitesurfing	lesson	at	Pinnaroo	Point	or	
Mullalloo	Beach

•	 	Spot	dolphins	whilst	exploring	the	
spectacular	coastal	path	to	Burns	Beach,	
and	in	season	the	occasional	whale

•	 	Cool	off	at	Craigie’s	aquatic	centre	with	
the	interactive	children’s	water	
playground,	lap	pools	and	BBQ	facilities

•	 	Spot	abundant	local	wildlife	with	a	
scenic	bushwalk	through	Yellagonga	
Regional	Park

•	 	Experience	luxury	at	the	Joondalup	
Resort	with	the	27-hole	championship	
golf	course	and	exquisite	dining

•	 	Take	a	25	minute	train	ride	from	Perth	
directly	to	the	Lakeside	Joondalup	
Shopping	City	for	240+	stores.	Find	more	
quality	shops	at	Westfield	Whitford	City

  Want more info?
	 	For	all	this	and	more	visit	 
www.joondalup.wa.gov.au

JOONDALUP COUNTRY CLUB
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This area is home to some of our most 
intriguing historical sites, and many of  
the state’s most pristine and accessible 
nature reserves. 

Just north of the city centre, you can 
explore dunes, limestone cliffs, bushland 
and nature parks. There are beautiful 
walking trails through these parks, and along 
with nearby Yaberoo Budjara Heritage Trail, 
they provide plenty of opportunities to see 
native flora and fauna in the wild.

Another half-hour north gets you to Yanchep 
National Park, a natural treasure famous not 
only for its scenic beauty, picnic spots and 
walk trails, but also for one of Australia’s 
largest koala colonies and its programme of 
Aboriginal cultural experiences. At Wangi Mia 
(‘Talking place’), local Nyoongar people teach 
visitors about bush tucker, the didgeridoo 
and traditional dancing.

Yanchep is one of Western Australia’s oldest 
national parks and is only 45 minutes north 
of Perth city. If you’re up for a bit of 
adventure take a cave tour to experience the 
spectacular beauty of the park’s limestone 
caves. The caves in Yanchep national Park 
comprise one of the six major cave regions 
of WA and there have been more than 600 
caves documented in the park.

For a more contemplative bushland 
experience, call into the 10th Light Horse 
Trail just north of Wanneroo city centre in 
Neerabup National Park. This 1.3-kilometre 
trail leads you through the historic WWII 
campsites and training grounds of this 
legendary regiment.

If you enjoy venturing back in time, there’s 
plenty more to see. Visit the historic 
pioneer sites of Cockman House, 
Buckingham House, Cooper’s Lime Kilns  
or Perry’s Paddock, for an unforgettable 
glimpse of 19th century life.

Heritage enthusiasts will also want to call 
into the new Wanneroo Museum. It houses 
nearly 300 objects and a vast array of 
historic photographs. The recollections of 
local residents help to interpret the region’s 
evolution from an open land of lakes and 
traditional Aboriginal lifestyle to a thriving, 
multicultural society.

An important part of the history of the 
Wanneroo area is market gardening, and it 
remains a distinctive feature of the landscape 
here. Throughout the year, it’s easy to pull off 
the road and collect luscious fresh produce 
direct from the grower: strawberries, 
mangos, olives and avocados. Even fine 
wines are now produced in the area.

This wonderfully green district of Perth’s 
metropolitan area also offers some very 
impressive blue: at its western edge is the 
largest man-made marina in Australia. 

Mindarie Marina, at the centre of the 
Mindarie Keys development, covers around 
13.5 hectares. Its Mediterranean-style 
boardwalks lead you to high-quality cafes 
and restaurants, plus a sophisticated 
microbrewery and a great pub serving 
sea-fresh fish and chips. 

This is an awesome place to sit back and 
take in the view: rows of pleasure craft with 
flags fluttering, sunlight sparkling off an 
azure ocean, and, naturally, the dazzling 
evening spectacle for which the Sunset 
Coast is rightly famous. 

Whilst in this northern area of the Sunset 
Coast, take the time to go fishing in the 
beautiful Yanchep Lagoon. Or head further 
north again, where you will come across 
Two Rocks, a peaceful coastal community. 
Two Rocks also boasts a marina and boat 
harbour and the coastline is scattered with 
historic shipwrecks. 

The maritime history of this coast is littered 
with tales of coming to grief on treacherous 
reefs. These days, the many remaining 
shipwrecks have become interesting historic 
artifacts and gripping dive locations.  
At Wreck Point, for instance, you don’t even 
have to get wet to see a wreck: the remains 
of 1917’s Alex T Brown are still visible 
offshore, above the high-water mark.

sunset coast: 
Wanneroo’s nature 
Playground
the most northerly district of the sunset coast is both  
culturally and environmentally rich: the city of Wanneroo.

toP things to do  
in Wanneroo... 
•	 	Enjoy	a	round	of	golf	at	one	of	many	
stunning	golf	courses

•	 	Sample	the	local	produce	by	picking	
strawberries	or	tasting	local	wines	 
and	olives

•	 	Cool	off	at	Aquamotion	and	then	take	 
a	wander	around	the	shops	in	the	new	
Wanneroo	Town	Centre

•	 	Visit	Yanchep	National	Park,	enjoy	lunch,	
meet	the	wildlife,	explore	the	caves	and	
learn	more	about	Aboriginal	culture

•	 	Take	a	dive	and	explore	one	of	the	many	
wrecks	found	just	off	the	coastline

•	 	Watch	the	sun	set	over	the	Indian	Ocean	
and	sample	the	cuisine	on	offer	at	the	
Mindarie	Marina

•	 	Take	the	kids	to	the	Opportunity	
Playspace	and	stroll	through	the	
Yellagonga	parklands

•	 	Take	a	dip	at	Yanchep	Lagoon	or	try	 
your	hand	at	fishing	from	the	reef

•	 	Grab	a	bite	to	eat	in	the	picturesque	Two	
Rocks,	the	home	of	commercial	cray	fishing.		
Marvel	at	the	statues	of	a	bygone	era.

•	 	Visit	the	new	Wanneroo	Cultural	Centre	
with	its	fascinating	museum	and	
exhibitions	on	show

 Want more info?  
 for all this and more visit  
 www.wanneroo.wa.gov.au
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Seashells Scarborough
178 The Esplanade 
Scarborough WA 6019 
T: (61 8) 9341 6644 
E: scarboro@seashells.com.au 
www.seashells.com.au

Situated directly opposite Scarborough Beach, Seashells offers stylish 2 and 3 bedroom fully self-
contained apartments, all with views of the spectacular Indian Ocean. Features include well appointed 
kitchens and laundries, spacious lounge and dining areas, private balconies, bath spas in most, free 
in-house movies, foxtel, DVD, iPod docks and wireless broadband internet access. Enjoy the outdoor 
heated swimming pool, sauna, sun lounges, BBQs and free undercover secure parking. With just a short 
stroll to a number of restaurants, cafés, bars and shops, your holiday starts the minute you arrive!

5150

Clarion Suites  
Mullaloo Beach
10 Oceanside Promenade 
Mullaloo WA 6027 
T: (61 8) 9404 1200 
E: reservations@mullaloobeach.com.au 
www.mullaloobeach.com.au

Stay at Perth’s newest boutique property of  
12 luxury 2 and 3 bedroom suites all with ultimate 
Ocean views. We are the perfect destination for the 
discerning corporate traveler, a romantic getaway 
for two people, through to a family holiday for six.

Cottesloe Beach  
House Stays
T: (+61 8) 9286 2641    
E: info@cbhstays.com.au  www.cbhstays.com.au

•  1-5 bedroom short term accommodation 
properties. Ideal for families and executives

•  Close to beach with magnificent ocean views, 
shops, cafes, golf course and train station

•  Modern appliances and furniture, air con,  
TV/DVD, linen and internet

•  Contact us about our new sister business:  
Perth Beach Stays!

Gravity Discovery  
Centre 
1 hr north of Perth 
1098 Military Rd Gingin 
T: (61) 08 9575 7577 
E: bookings@gdc.asn.au  
W: www.gravitycentre.com.au

Looking	for	a	fun	and	educational	activity	 
for	the	whole	family?

Visit the Gravity Discovery Centre and find out all 
you need to know about our Universe and more. 
Climb the Leaning Tower of Gingin and discover 
Gravity in action. 

Hillarys Harbour Resort
68 Southside Drive 
Hillarys WA 6025 
T: (61 8) 9262 7888 
www.hillarysresort.com.au

Hillarys Harbour Resort is situated in the Marina 
just 20 minutes north west of the city. We have  
1, 2 and 3 bedroom spacious fully self-contained 
apartments with the 2 and 3-bedroom apartments 
having 2 ensuites. Facilities include outdoor pool, 
heated spa, sauna, BBQ area, relaxing Gazebo 
area, an internet kiosk at Reception plus Shuttle 
services available upon request.

Indian Ocean Hotel
27 Hastings Street 
Scarborough WA 6019 
Toll free: 1300 765 431 
E: info@ioh.com.au 
www.indianoceanhotel.com.au

• 3½ star Ensuite Rooms • Ocean Views • Heated 
Spa • Swimming Pool • 24hr Reception & Room 
Service • Security Car Parking • Internet Kiosk  
• Wifi available • Free Continental Breakfast

Daily/Weekly Rates available from $105/night 
Mention this ad for a free upgrade 
(Subject to Availability)

Joondalup Resort
Country Club Boulevard 
Connolly WA 6027 
T: (61 8) 9400 8888   
E: info@joondalupresort.com.au

Nestled in natural bushland, 25 minutes drive north of Perth CBD and minutes from the white sandy 
beaches of the Sunset Coast, Joondalup Resort invites you to experience luxurious accommodation  
and a variety of recreational facilities set amongst ‘Australia’s No. 1 Resort Golf Course’.

Challenge yourself to a round of golf, unwind with a beverage and mouth-watering meal at our award 
winning restaurant or simply relax on your private balcony or verandah and enjoy the tranquil setting.

Joondalup Resort offers you the perfect venue to work, rest and play. 

Quality Resort Sorrento Beach
1 Padbury Circle, Sorrento WA 6020   
T: (61 8) 9246 8100   
E: reservations@sorrentobeach.com.au   
www.sorrentobeach.com.au

Quality Resort Sorrento Beach is just 76 steps from the beach, 700 meters from Hillarys Boat Harbour 
and only 20 minutes drive North of Perth City. The Resort can cater to the corporate traveller, a romantic 
getaway for 2 through to a family holiday for 6 with a range of 4 star Hotel Studio Rooms, Luxury  
1 Bedroom Spa Apartments (with or without ocean views) and 3½ star 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments.  
The resort offers a range of facilities including heated pool, spa, sauna and BBQ, Free Foxtel, free secure 
wireless broadband, free parking and great choice of restaurants.

Mindarie Marina Hotel
Ocean Falls Boulevard  
Mindarie WA 6030  
T: (61 8)9305 9305  
E: info@mindariemarina.com.au 
www.mindariemarina.com.au

• Accommodation with stunning ocean views  
• Variety of restaurants, bars & cafes 
• Indian Ocean Microbrewery  
• Beautiful beaches & water activities  
• Live entertainment weekends  
• Weddings & function facilities 
• Day spa onsite

Rendezvous Grand Hotel Perth Scarborough
The Esplanade  
Scarborough WA 6019   
T: 08 9245 1000   
E: reservations.perth@rendezvoushotels.com   
www.rendezvoushotels.com/perth

Rendezvous Grand Hotel Perth Scarborough is the essential beachside destination overlooking the 
sparkling blue Indian Ocean and the beautiful Scarborough Beach. Only 30 minutes from the airport and 
20 minutes from Perth’s central business district, you have the beach at your doorstep and easy access to 
the area’s main attractions. Enjoy one of the 336 luxuriously renovated rooms and suites, first-rate wining 
and dining options and quality leisure facilities including a fully equipped gymnasium, floodlit tennis 
courts and day spa. If you are planning an event, Rendezvous Grand Hotel Perth Scarborough provides 
tailor-made pckages to suit any occasion.

The Breakwater 
Perth’s	newest	iconic	venue.

58 Southside Drive, Hillarys Boat Harbour 
Hillarys WA 6025 
T: (61 8) 9448 5000 
www.thebreakwater.com.au

Located over the water at Hillarys Boat Harbour, 
The Breakwater has been awarded Best Overall 
Hotel and Best Restaurant in Australia. Whether it 
is sipping a beer on the deck or enjoying a casual 
meal as the sun sets in the many bars, enjoying a 
cocktail overlooking the harbour, or a celebration 
with food in Ishka Restaurant - the Breakwater is 
the ideal venue.

Yanchep National Park
Wanneroo Road Yanchep WA 6035 
T: (61 8) 9303 7759   
www.dec.wa.gov.au/yanchep

Located only 45 minutes north of Perth’s city centre you’ll soon understand why Yanchep National Park 
attracts over 240,000 local, interstate and international visitors each year. Take part in a guided tour of 
Crystal Cave, Aboriginal cultural experience (subject to availability), or a leisurely walk around Loch McNess.

Enjoy BBQ and picnic facilities, scenic walk trails, koalas, kangaroos and an abundance of other native animals 
and plants in one of the state’s oldest national parks.

Visit McNess Visitors Centre for tour bookings and a wide range of souvenirs, experience the hospitality  
of the historic Yanchep Inn or tempt your sweet tooth at Chocolate Drops.

Mills Charters
86 Southside Drive  
Hillarys Boat Harbour Hillarys 
T: +61 89 246 5334 
E: info@millscharters.com.au 
www.millscharters.com.au

Mills Charters specialise in Deep Sea Fishing, 
Abrolhos Islands Fishing Holidays, Whale Watching, 
Private Charters for Fishing, Rottnest Island and 
River Cruises.

Book individually  as a group, or charter one of the 
vessels privately for your own occasion.

Gift Vouchers available.



gingin  
coast to  
country
the stretch of countryside from lancelin on the coast to  
gingin & the chittering valley is an aPPealing Place to exPlore.

This area is about an hour’s drive north of 
Perth by following the coast or heading off 
on the Great Northern Highway. Start your 
explorations on the coast at Guilderton 
which is situated on the banks of the Moore 
River and boasts an idyllic coastal setting. 

There are many walking trails around Moore 
River with swimming, canoeing and cruising 
along the river also available. A boardwalk 
allows visitors to appreciate the many 
species of birds and the surrounding area  
is a great place to relax.

Fishing is popular in this region both in the 
river and off the coast in spots like Ledge 
Point, Caraban and Quinns Rocks. 

Further north, the coastal township of Lancelin 
offers many outdoor activities. With soaring 
sand dunes to the east and the sparkling 
waters of the Indian Ocean to the west, 
Lancelin is something of a mecca for 
adventurers. Popular activities include sand 
boarding down the mountainous sand dunes 
or joining a 4WD tour bus for a ride of a 
lifetime across the massive dune environment. 

With a virtual year-round consistent swell, 
Lancelin is a superior windsurfing, kitesurfing 
and surfing destination. If you're not a  
surfer but are keen to learn, there are  
plenty of local surf schools available. 

Divers are also spoilt for choice with over  
15 shipwrecks just offshore.

Venturing inland from the coast along 
Gingin Brook Road, you’ll find charming 
restaurants or cafes nestled amid cottage 
gardens offering excellent ways to taste the 
region’s fresh produce. The area is also well 
known for its vast olive tree plantations.

Further inland you’ll discover the beautiful 
rural area that includes the small towns  
of Gingin and Bindoon and the scenic 
Chittering Valley. Throughout the area,  
you can sample fresh produce including 
citrus fruit, honey, olives and locally 
produced wine.

A great journey through this region is the  
76 km Chittering Valley Wine Trail which 
winds through the rural settlements of 
Bullsbrook, Bindoon, Gingin and Muchea 
and includes seven world-class wineries.  

During Spring, the whole region is a great 
location to view West Australian wildflowers 
which you’ll find along the roads and 
throughout the natural bushland. 

The region is also the starting point for  
WA’s newest road - the Indian Ocean Drive 
- which follows the coastline all the way 
north from Lancelin through to Jurien.

see more...
•	 	Go	4WDing	and	sand	boarding	over	 
the	mighty	sand	dunes	in	Lancelin

•	 	Enjoy	the	great	outdoors	and	paddle	 
a	canoe	along	the	beautiful	Moore	River

•	 	Windsurf,	dive,	snorkel,	swim	or	surf	 
in	the	crystal	clear	waters

•	 	Sample	award	winning	wines	at	one	 
of	the	region’s	many	wineries

•	 	Enjoy	the	fresh	local	produce	including	
seafood,	olives,	citrus	fruit	and	honey	

•	 	Meander	along	the	many	walking	trails	
throughout	the	region	

•	 	Discover	unique	local	arts	and	crafts	

•	 	Stay	a	while	in	one	of	the	region’s	beach	
houses,	farm	stays	or	bed	and	breakfasts

•	 	Take	a	relaxing	drive	through	the	
picturesque	countryside

•	 	During	spring,	view	beautiful	
wildflowers	throughout	the	region
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 Want more info?  
 chittering visitor centre 
 6180	Great	Northern	Highway,	Bindoon		 
	 Tel:	61	8	9576	1100	

Discover Golden Horizons
Enjoy a picturesque drive to the outer fringe of Perth where you enter the perfect example of Western Australia’s wheatbelt, 
and immerse yourself into the rural lifestyle of the Golden Horizons. 

Whether you’re looking for an easy escape from the maddening crowd, out exploring the spectacular wildflower season,  
or ready for a complete ‘tree change’, the fascinating history, beautiful rural landscapes and sensational foods on offer 
ensure that now is the perfect time to see, taste and Discover Golden Horizons.

bindoon • calingiri • dalwallinu • moora • wongan hills

Bindoon  (08) 9576 1100 www.chittering.travel 
Calingiri  (08) 9628 7004 www.victoriaplains.wa.gov.au 
Dalwallinu  (08) 9661 1805 www.dalwallinu.wa.gov.au 
Moora  (08) 9653 1053 www.moora.wa.gov.au 
Wongan	Hills (08) 9671 1973 www.wongantourism.com.au 
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get close to 
nature..
•	 	Enjoy	an	incredible	eco-tourism	
experience	and	swim	with	the	wild	
dolphins	or	join	a	dolphin	watch	tour	

•	 	Take	a	tour	to	the	Shoalwater	Islands	
Marine	Park	&	see	the	little	penguins	 
and	Australian	sea	lions	

•	 	Experience	excellent	scuba	diving	 
at	the	West	Coast	Dive	Park	

•	 	Have	a	picnic	or	BBQ	at	Bell	and	
Churchill	Park	next	to	the	beach	

•	 	Dine	at	the	excellent	cafés	and	
restaurants	in	the	region	

•	 	Get	close	to	wildlife	at	Marapana	 
Wildlife	Park

•	 	Take	a	trip	along	the	Baldivis	Karnup	
Wine	trail	and	enjoy	tasting	locally	
produced	wines	

•	 	Discover	the	great	snorkelling,	
windsurfing	and	surfing	spots

•	 	Try	your	luck	with	some	fishing	 
off	a	jetty	or	the	beach	

•	 	Tee	off	at	a	nearby	championship	 
golf	course	

rockingham
located just 45 minutes south of Perth, rockingham forms  
the southernmost border of the Perth metroPolitan area.  
With beautiful exPanses of safe beaches, Water sPorts, and 
environmental Parks, rockingham is a PoPular tourist destination.
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The city fronts onto the sheltered waters 
of Cockburn Sound with Garden Island, 
Penguin Island and Seal Island very close  
by. The Shoalwater Islands Marine Park is 
located a mere 500 metres offshore and 
plays host to one of the finest displays of 
wild sealife and birdlife to be found 
anywhere in the world.

Weathered strings of craggy limestone 
islands make up the marine park which 
boasts secluded white sandy bays. Vibrantly 
coloured corals, over 600 pairs of little 
penguins, 150 bottle-nosed dolphins and 
countless sea lions call this area home.

There are a number of ways to experience 
and interact with the local wildlife.

Starting out in the early morning, a dolphin 
interaction tour takes you to the heart of 
wild dolphin territory and introduces you to 
aquatic characters like Ringo, Boomerang 
and Logo. Led by your experienced guide, 
you will then plunge below the surface  
of the ocean where you will be swiftly 
surrounded by a host of curious bottle-nosed 
dolphins all vying for your attention. 

A wildlife safari expedition will see you 
paddling your own well-equipped kayak 
amongst the chain of islands. Cruising is  
also a great way to take in the sights. 

A 45 minute excursion takes you to the 
beaches of Seal Island, past the rugged cliffs 
and pristine coves of the marine park and 
back to Penguin Island to witness the hand 
feeding of the sick and injured little penguins.

Adventure lovers are also in for a treat in 
Rockingham. You can head to Safety Bay  
to take to the waves on windsurfing sail or 
catamaran. Fresh afternoon breezes here 
make for excellent sailing conditions.  
Even non-sailers will love chilling out on  
the beach and watching the colourful  
sails dash across the waves.

For calmer conditions, head to Rockingham 
Beach. This protected swimming area is ideal 
for families and also offers a safe snorkelling 
environment. More experienced snorkellers 
and divers can head to the West Coast Dive 
Park. This park is rich in dive wrecks and 
boasts a wonder world of fish and coral.

Food and wine lovers are well catered for  
in Rockingham with a host of excellent cafés 
and restaurants along the foreshore and a 
number of nearby wineries with cellar door 
sales. History buffs can also set out on a 
number of heritage trails, walks and drives 
that exist within the region. Other activities 
include, first-class championship golf 
courses, historical sights and some  
excellent recreational fishing.

 Want more info?  
 rockingham visitor centre
	 Gary	Holland	Community	Centre
	 19	Kent	St,	Rockingham
	 Tel	61	8	9592	3464

Swim with Wild Dolphins
Cruises depart from the Cruising Yacht Club Jetty  
Corner of Val St & The Esplanade Rockingham 
T: 9591 1333 
E: info@dolphins.com.au 
www.dolphins.com.au

Experience the ultimate wildlife encounter on our 
swim with wild dolphins cruise! You don’t need to 
be an expert swimmer. Our experienced guides 
will teach you to snorkel and use aqua scooters  
to tow you right amongst the dolphins. Wetsuits, 
masks, snorkels & lunch provided.

Penguin Island
Corner of Arcadia Drive &  
Penguin Rd, Shoalwater 
T: 9591 1333 
E: info@penguinisland.com.au 
www.penguinisland.com.au

See the world’s smallest penguins at Penguin 
Island! Take a glass bottom boat cruise to view  
sea lions or an adventure cruise to see dolphins. 
Enjoy spectacular beaches ideal for swimming  
& snorkelling. Ferries depart hourly & penguin 
feeding times are 10.30am, 12.30pm & 2.30pm. 

West Oz Board Sports
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mandurah  
& Peel
located less than an hour south of Perth, the Peel region is an 
easy destination to access by taking a short train triP on the 
mandurah line rail service or by car on the neW forest highWay. 

Stretching from the white sands and blue 
waters of the coast to the rugged terrain of 
the Darling Scarp, the region offers a wide 
range of activities from exploring vast 
waterways and national parks, to visiting 
wineries and bush walking along 
trailsthrough the vast Jarrah Forests.

The region encompasses Serpentine-
Jarrahdale, Murray (including Pinjarra and 
Dwellingup), Boddington, Waroona and 
Mandurah - each with unique characteristics 
and attractions. 

mandurah

Mandurah is the perfect place to base 
yourself and take daytrips out to explore the 
Peel region. Over recent years, Mandurah 
has grown from a small seaside town into  
a lively and cosmopolitan city and is famed 
for its beautiful waterways and relaxed 
holiday atmosphere.

The waterways provide endless activities 
such as fishing, swimming, waterskiing and 
no trip to Mandurah would be complete 
without a boat cruise on the vast, silken 
waters of the estuary. 

There are several boating options available 
from chartering your own pontoon to hiring 
a house boat. Or you could join a cruise 
through the award winning canals – be sure 
to keep an eye out for the wild bottle-nosed 
dolphins, regular visitors to the Mandurah 
waterway. On a cruise of the canals, you 
can see how the other half live as you 
journey past multi million dollar mansions, 
some of which are just holiday homes! 

A fantastic array of restaurants can be found 
along the waterfront, catering for all styles 
of taste and budget. Why not indulge in 
seafood fresh from Mandurah’s waters; be 
sure to try some of the sweet crab meat for 
which Mandurah is so renowned.

The state-of-the-art Mandurah Performing 
Arts Centre is a distinctive feature 
overlooking the waters of Mandjar Bay and 
showcases a wide range of local, national 
and international creative talent.  

Local galleries can also be found along the 
foreshore and the Mandurah Art Gallery 
always has a busy exhibition calendar of 
touring and local artists.

The nearby Dolphin Quay and the world 
class Mandurah Ocean Marina offer 
excellent boating facilities and are home to 
a range of luxury pleasure craft, recreational 
and commercial fishing vessels, undercover 
markets and upmarket restaurants as well 
as offering spectacular views of the 
Venetian-style canals, exclusive 
townhouses and million dollar vessels. 

Graced with endless stretches of pristine 
coastline, there are plenty of places to go 
swimming and surfing right on Mandurah’s 
doorstep. There are also numerous 
limestone reefs offering a diverse variety  
of fish which makes Mandurah an ideal spot 
for divers to get below the surface and 
enjoy the deep blue sea. Thanks to a mild 
Mediterranean climate, water temperatures 
are moderate all year round and the area is 
protected from any major boating or 
shipping channels.

With plenty of attractions including an 
aquatic fun park, carnival and free space  
to run around, the kids will love Mandurah. 
Tree lined walkways, grassed picnic areas 
and safe swimming beaches make it a 
perfect destination for the whole family. 

For those wanting to explore the great 
outdoors there are an excellent selection of 
walk and bike trails throughout Mandurah 
that meander alongside the river, by the 
estuary and along the ocean’s shores. 
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exPerience this...
•	 	Catch	the	train	to	Mandurah	and	ride	 
the	Foreshore	Express	to	the	heart	of	the	
city	and	the	popular	eastern	foreshore.

•	 	Visit	Dolphin	Quay	at	the	beautiful	
Mandurah	Ocean	Marina

•	 	Take	a	cruise	around	the	canals	and	
estuary	and	be	sure	to	keep	an	eye	 
out	for	dolphins

•	 	Play	a	round	of	golf	at	one	of	the	world	
class	golf	courses	in	the	region

•	 	Explore	the	beautiful	state	forests	and	
national	parks	in	the	Peel	region

•	 	Take	a	paddle	by	canoe	or	kayak	along	
the	winding	Murray	River	

•	 	Walk	a	section	of	the	long	distance	
Bibbulmun	Track	or	cycle	a	section	of	 
the	Munda	Biddi	Trail	which	wind	their	
through	the	region

•	 	Try	fishing	for	trout	or	marron,	camping	
at	designated	sites	or	just	relaxing	in	the	
majestic	bushlands	in	the	region

•	 	Visit	the	region’s	wineries,	antique	shops	
and	galleries	in	the	quaint	Peel	townships

•	 	Visit	Yalgorup	National	Park	to	see	the	
amazing	Thrombolite	living	fossils

 Want more info?  
 mandurah visitor centre
 75	Mandurah	Tce,	Mandurah
	 Tel.	61	8	9550	3999

  Pinjarra visitor centre
 Edenvale	Historic	Complex,	 
	 Southwest	Highway,	Pinjarra	 
	 Tel.	61	8	9531	1438

 dwellingup visitor centre
 Marrinup	Street,	Dwellingup	
	 Tel.	61	8	9538	1108

Mandurah Cruises



serpentine & jarrahdale

North east of Mandurah, the Serpentine-
Jarrahdale Shire forms the northern part of 
Peel region and offers some breathtaking 
scenery within the many forests, parks, rivers 
and other natural attractions.

The Serpentine National Park features  
lovely forests which also harbour a wealth  
of walking tracks. Serpentine Falls is a 
favourite picnic destination. With its cool 
emerald coloured waters surrounded by 
rocks, the falls are a perfect place to wile 
away a lazy afternoon. 

Jarrahdale, the local town was originally 
established as a milling town. In town you 
can enjoy lunch at the local pub or enjoy 
delicious afternoon tea at one of the cafes 
that line the main street, view historical 
buildings and explore the arts and crafts 
galleries. A number of wineries can also  
be found just outside of town. 

Pinjarra & dwellingup

Pinjarra and Dwellingup situated in the Shire 
of Murray are also beautiful places to visit 
and boast a range of adventure activities. 

Resting on the banks of the tranquil Murray 
River, Pinjarra is one of the oldest established 
towns in Western Australia. With its rich 
grazing lands and thick forests of Jarrah 
trees the town quickly became known as a 
centre for dairy, cattle farming and timber. 
The area is also becoming increasingly 
celebrated as the horse capital of WA.

Bridle trails ribbon the nearby forests, and 
surveying the area on horseback is a 
remarkable way to get back to nature. If you 
prefer walking, the Pinjarra Heritage Walk 
Trail skirts the Murray River and is a 
fascinating way to view the region. 

23 km further inland resides the evergreen 
forested township of Dwellingup. Here you 
can take to the Murray River’s swollen winter 
rapids by raft or sedately canoe down its 
slower moving segments. Dwellingup is a 
popular camping destination and you can 
also hike, cycle or horse ride along the 
area’s many trails. The long-distance walking 
trail, the Bibbulmun Track, runs through the 
middle of town and the Hotham Valley 
Tourist Railway visits the town most winter 
weekends and is a magical way to see the 
tall timbers of the ancient forests.

boddington

Further south, and located on an easy  
drive from Perth via the Albany Highway, 
Boddington is nestled between rolling hills 
of forests and farms on the banks of the 
picturesque Hotham River. Combining old 
fashioned country charm with farming and 
mining prosperity, around half of the 
Boddington Shire is state forest. The area is 
ideal for hiking, picnics, bird-watching and 
wildflowers in spring.

Fishing and camping are also popular 
pastimes here and casting a line at Lions 
Weir is a favourite local pursuit. During the 
autumn and spring seasons you are almost 

guaranteed to hook some Redfin Perch, 
or sink a line for some fat tasty marron 
throughout the summer. Otherwise, 
packing a picnic lunch and heading to 
Randford Pool, a prime picnic spot is a 
great alternative.

Waroona

Located on the South Western Highway, 
the character township of Waroona lies 
between forest, farmland, lakes and sea.  
The town itself has grown over the years to 
encompass cafes, fine examples of colonial 
architecture, antique shops and art galleries 
and is particularly well known for Lake 
Navarino and the Waroona Dam where 
thrill seekers from far and wide come to 
water-ski, canoe or fish.

Yalgorup National Park also falls under the 
shire of Waroona’s jurisdiction and covers 
an area of over 12,000 hectares. The park 
contains 11 coastal lakes and wetlands 
which are home to hundreds of migrating 
birds, some of which have travelled 
thousands of kilometres to breed and 
recuperate amongst the areas rich eco 
systems. The park also boasts several stands 
of rare Tuart trees and some of the first 
living creatures on earth - the captivating 
Thrombolite living fossils.

Preston Beach at the southern end of the 
park is a superb location for four-wheel 
driving, swimming, picnicking or fishing 
from its pristine white sandy shores.
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mandurah  
& Peel

Mandurah and the Peel Region
Mandurah Visitor Centre 75 Mandurah Terrace   
T: (08) 9550 3999  E: visitor@mandurah.wa.gov.au

•  Smell wildflowers along a bush trail before 
dipping your toes in the cool refreshing 
waters at Serpentine Falls.

•  Play a round at a local golf course 
- one of Australia’s top links courses 
with incredible ocean views.

There is no better place than Mandurah and the Peel Region to refresh your senses.

•  See dolphins at play in our startling array 
of waterways, spectacular marinas or 
unspoilt beaches.
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Atrium Resort Mandurah
65 Ormsby Terrace Mandurah 
T: (61 8) 9535 6633   
E: reservations@atriumhotel.com.au 
www.atriumhotel.com.au

At the heart of Mandurah, WA’s Coastal Retreat  
45 minutes south of Perth, The Atrium Resort  
sits alongside picturesque boardwalks, marinas  
and waterways.

Enjoy facilities including tour desk, Pontoons 
Restaurant’s relaxed dining, indoor heated and 
outdoor pools, internet cafe, gym, sauna, bike  
hire and more.

Forté Mandurah Quay Resort
40 Marina Quay Drive Erskine WA 6210 
T: (61 8) 9582 8300 
E: bookings@mandurahquayresort.com.au 
www.mandurahquayresort.com.au

What	ever	you	are	looking	for	Forté	Mandurah	
Quay	is	“The	Quay	to	your	success”
• Discover the perfect place for a get-away
•  Enjoy our spacious self-contained Spa Apartments
•  Experience the Waterside Restaurant  

and Function Centre
• Workout in the gym, tennis courts and spa
• All villas have balconies

Mandurah Ocean  
Marina Chalets
6 The Lido Mandurah WA 6210 
T: (61 8) 95358173   
E: chalets@marinachalets.com.au 
www.marinachalets.com.au

Less than an hours’ drive south of Perth, modern, 
self catering and fully contained chalets offer a 
family friendly environment to make you feel at 
home. The chalets are in the Mandurah Ocean 
Marina and within easy walking distance to town, 
eateries, shopping and the beach.

Mandurah Caravan  
and Tourist Park
522 Pinjarra Road  
Mandurah WA 6210 
T: (08) 9535 1171 
E: reception@mandurahcaravanpark.com.au 
www.mandurahcaravanpark.com.au

Quick	getaway,	less	than	1	hour	from	Perth. 
Parkland setting with shady sites/private ensuites. 
Fully self-contained cabins & chalets. Relax around 
our pool or join in the fun with the kids at our 
playground/inflatable pillow. Facilities suitable for  
all budgets. 

Ph 08 9581 1242
mandurahcruises.com.au

Just an hour south of Perth Western Australia, Mandurah Cruises 
has a cruise to suit everyone. 1hr Dolphin and canal cruises with 
a fi sh and chip lunch, a crabbing or heritage tour. The spectacle 
of Mandurah’s Christmas canal lights, a Murray River lunch cruise 
or cruise off into the sunset on a twilight cruise. There’s a cruise for 
everyone, all on the protected inland waterways of Mandurah.

Mandurah Cruises & Gift Shop
Ticket Purchases and Gift Shop - 73 Mandurah Tce
(Between The Dome and the Visitors Centre)

Scan here to see our dolphin 
video on our website

1hr Dolphin & Scenic Canal CruisesPlayful Dolphins

Birds and Wildlife Murray River Lunch Cruises Luxury Canal Homes Fish & Chip Lunches

Christmas Lights Cruises

Twilight CruisesCrabbing Tours

Mandurah’s No 1 Tourist Attraction

Quest Mandurah
20 Apollo Place, Mandurah WA 6210 
T: (61 8) 9535 9599  
E: questmandurah@questapartments.com.au 
www.questmandurah.com.au

Quest Mandurah is located 50 minutes south of Perth on the crystal waterways of Mandurah. Perfect for 
the family or corporate traveller. A modern tropical resort offering studio, one, two and three bedroom 
fully self-contained serviced apartments. The resort features foxtel, below ground swimming pool, 
heated outdoor spa, BBQ facilities, powered boat mooring and monitored security parking. Only 500 
meters to the town centre featuring cafes, quality restaurants and within easy walking distance to safe 
swimming beaches and Mandurah’s famous fishing and crabbing spots.

Seashells Mandurah
16 Dolphin Drive 
Mandurah WA 6210 
T: (61 8) 9550 3000 
E: mandurah@seashells.com.au 
www.seashells.com.au

Escape the city to a relaxing beachfront retreat at the 4 1/2 star Seashells Mandurah. Choose from fully 
self-contained 1, 2 or 3 bedroom apartments and luxury villas with breathtaking ocean or marina views. 
Features include king-size beds, bath spas, private balconies, Foxtel, in-house movies, iPod docks and 
broadband internet access. Enjoy the stunning outdoor heated swimming pool and spa stretching along 
the beachfront, sun lounges, BBQs, tennis court, meeting and conference facilities, shops, tour desk  
and free secure parking.

Sebel Mandurah
1 Marco Polo Drive  
Mandurah WA 6210 
T: (61 8) 9512 8300 
E: reservations_H8767@accorpacific.net 
www.sebelmandurah.com

The 4.5-star Sebel Mandurah boasts stunning water 
views and is the first world class hotel in Mandurah. 
Choose from beautifully appointed studios and  
1, 2 or 3-bedroom apartments with a plethora of 
cafes, restaurants and attractions on your doorstep.  
Enjoy the heated pool and BBQ facilities or stroll  
to beaches, playgrounds and more.

Waroona Visitor Centre 
& Gallery
37 South West Hwy Waroona 
T: (61 8) 9733 1506 
E: visitorcentre@waroona.wa.gov.au  
www.waroona.wa.gov.au

Experience the diversity that is the Shire of Waroona. 
Pristine beaches and unspoilt lakes on the coast, 
fertile farmlands and peaceful jarrah forests on the 
scarp. Antiques and collectables, art, craft, scenic 
trail rides, dairy tours, swimming, skiing, fishing, 
bushwalking, bird watching and wildflowers. Café to 
fine dining, variety of accommodation and camping.

Waters Edge Luxury @ Mandurah
Mandurah – Various privately managed waterfront apartments  
T:  0419 190 797 
E:  reservations@watersedgeluxury.com.au 
www.watersedgeluxury.com.au

By	the	Sea	–	By	the	Canals	–	By	the	Estuary	

The choice is yours! Luxury fully self contained one, two and three bedroom apartments sleeping up to  
6 persons in Mandurah on the Waters Edge and Bouvard on the Private Island Canal. All Apartments have 
large balconies and are within walking distance to shops, cafes and marina’s. Some come with free boat 
moorings and all have free secure parking. Dishwashers, spa baths, King size beds, large TV’S, DVD / CD 
players, fully self contained laundries. Romance packages are our specialty and Special offers are 
available outside of peak periods on request. Minimum 2 night stay applies.
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sWan valley
only 25 minutes east of Perth, the sWan valley is Western 
australia’s oldest and most visited Wine groWing region.

yummy ideas..
•	 	Explore	the	32km	Food	and	Wine	Trail	

•	 	Be	sure	to	try	the	Verdelho,	Shiraz	and 
fortified	wines	-	you’ll	find	them	at	
wineries	throughout	the	region	

•	 	Watch	out	for	free	tastings	of	local	
honey,	preserves,	dried	fruit	and	nuts	

•	 	Take	a	boat	cruise	from	Perth	City	along	
the	Swan	River	to	the	Swan	Valley

•	 	Pick	up	a	free	Guildford	Heritage	 
Walk	Trail	brochure	from	the	visitor	
centre	detailing	the	town’s	 
4	heritage	walk	trails	

•	 	Take	a	wander	around	Guildford’s	
historic	shopping	precincts	-	Swan	St/
Terrace	Rd	and	James	St

•	 	Stay	a	little	a	longer	and	let	one	of	the	
many	accommodation	venues	look	 
after	you	in	style.	

•	 	Over	20	operators	offer	a	range	of	tours	
-	a	free	tour	booking	service	is	available	
at	the	Visitor	Centre	

•	 	Visit	the	many	art	and	craft	galleries	 
and	artist’s	studios

•	 	Enjoy	the	great	outdoors	on	the	 
Cycle	Trails

 Want more info?  
 swan valley visitor centre
	 Cnr	of	Meadow	and	Swan	Streets,		 	
	 Guildford
	 Tel:	61	8	9379	9400

It is a valley laced with ribbons of vineyards 
and is home to over 150 places to wine and 
dine - including award-winning wineries and 
restaurants, microbreweries and distilleries. 
It's also home to roadside stalls selling fresh 
local produce, historical architecture, art 
and craft galleries and studios.

One way to enjoy the best of the region is 
to embark on the award-winning 32 km 
Swan Valley Food and Wine Trail. The loop 
trail is well signposted and takes you past 
more than 40 wineries, boutique breweries, 
restaurants, cafes and roadside stalls and 
leads you through the outstanding array of 
galleries and heritage sites.

The Swan Valley Visitor Centre in Guildford is 
your one stop shop for everything in and 
around the Swan Valley. You can get expert 
advise on how best to explore the area and 
pick up some free maps at the same time. 
There’s also an impressive gift shop to enable 
you to take a piece of the region home with 
you. The Visitor Centre’s well crafted displays 
allow you to take an informative look into the 
history of the area settled in 1828.

The chances of you wanting to sample 
some, or indeed all of the area’s wines are 
quite high and a great option is to join a  
wine tasting tour where you will be 
transported from winery to winery and not 
have to concern yourself about who will do 
the driving. Alternatively, you can take a  
wine cruise from the city on the Swan River, 
after which the valley is named. 

Beerlovers will be delighted to know that 
there is more to the region than just wine. 
The Swan Valley has five boutique beer 
outlets, including several micro breweries 
offering a wide selection of more than 20 
varieties of beer to tempt the palate and two 
German-style cafes serving their own brews 
with hearty, beer-friendly fare. 

The Swan Valley is also renowned for its 
mouth watering food, and with good reason. 
Today there are more than 70 restaurants 
and cafes in the valley, along with companies 
making fresh honey, nougat, chocolate and 
ice cream on the premises. 

If time allows, spend a few days discovering 
this stunning region and stay locally at one of 
the many accommodation choices. There is 
something to suit all tastes and budgets from 
five-star resorts, caravan parks, farm stays or 
chic boutique guesthouses.

With plenty of wide open space for 
picnicking, cycle trails and self-guided walk 
trails the valley is also ideal for families and 
many of the region’s wineries and cafes offer 
safe areas for children to play.

The nearby historical village of Guildford 
with its collection of antique shops, cafes 
and pristine examples of European 
settlement buildings dating back to the 
1830s, is the gateway to the Swan Valley 
and is well worth visiting.

Guildford was the first permanent community 
to emerge from the Swan River Colony’s 
settlement of the area and is the only town  
in Perth classified by the National Trust. 
Pastimes include picnicking by the river, 
exploring the antique shops, enjoying a pint 
in an historical pub or a delicious Devonshire 
tea at one of the many cafes that line  
James Street, the main thoroughfare.

Winery Explorer  
App for WA
www.facebook.com/WineryExplorer 
www.wineryexplorer.com.au 
iPhone App Store: Winery Explorer

Explore WA’s best wineries from the palm of your 
hand! Download Winery Explorer from the App 
Store to find and remember those hidden winery 
gems and fabulous WA wines. Browse all WA 
wineries, customise your wine tour, rate and 
remember favourite wines, easy re-ordering. 

Caversham Wildlife Park
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exPerience this...
•	 	Enjoy	a	picnic	or	BBQ,	canoe	or	swim 
	at	Lake	Leschenaultia

•	 	Experience	the	beauty	of	the	area’s	
national	parks	and	state	forests

•	 	Get	on	the	Munda	Biddi	cycle	trail	in	
Mundaring	which	winds	through	some	
spectacular	scenery	on	its	journey	south

•	 	Follow	the	Perth	Hills	wine	trails	and	
sample	some	local	wines

•	 	Explore	the	Mundaring	Weir	Precinct	 
and	No	1	Pump	Station

•	 	Browse	through	the	region’s	arts	and	
crafts	studios

•	 	Take	a	guided	spotlight	tour	at	
Karakamia	Wildlife	Sanctuary

•	 	Get	‘Nearer	to	Nature’	with	a	range	of	
outdoor	activities	at	the	Perth	Hills	
Discovery	Centre

•	 	Walk	the	Railway	Reserves	Heritage	 
Trail,	KEP	Track	or	world-famous	
Bibbulmun	Track

•	 	Learn	more	about	the	colourful	history	
of	the	area	at	the	District	Museum

While the Hills are part of the city, you’ll  
find the region and its character townships 
exude a country charm and views that are 
simply astounding. The tree-lined village of 
Mundaring is one of the major towns of the 
Perth Hills and makes a wonderful day trip 
or weekender for visitors to the region. In 
town, you can stop off at the Mundaring 
Visitor Centre where you can learn about 
the history of the region and pick up a variety 
of maps highlighting the large amount of 
activities and attractions to be found.

Just out of town you will find the vast water 
reserve of the Mundaring Weir and the  
Perth Hills Discovery Centre where you can 
learn about native flora and fauna. You can 
also picnic at any number of stunning parks 
in the area.

Kalamunda town centre is also particularly 
appealing, with its gift stores, character 
eateries and quaint village feel. Art, music 
and history play a big part here with several 
heritage building sites in town.

A visit to the town library will reward you 
with views of the largest community-built 
stained-glass window in Australia, and if you 
are visiting on the first Saturday of the month, 
be sure to drop in on the village market.

Kalamunda is also a great staging point for 
visiting the breathtaking Bickley and Carmel 
Valleys renowned for their wine and local 
produce. Considering its Mediterranean 
climate of hot dry summers and cool wet 
winters, and with the first vineyards in the 
region planted in the 1880s, it comes as no 
surprise that the Perth Hills now boasts a 
well established wine scene with each part 
of the hills having their own distinct wine 
trails for you to discover.

The Mundaring Hills Wine Trail will lead  
you through the forests and gullies of 
Darlington, Glen Forrest, Mt Helena and 
Wooroloo to some of the oldest wineries  
in the region and continuing further south, 
the Bickley-Carmel Valley Wine Trail touts 
seven world class wineries including some 
fine examples of sparkling wine made in  
the French Tradition. Cellar doors are open 
most weekends and public holidays and  
you can set your tastebuds dancing with 
good selection of wine varieties.

Visitors to the Perth Hills will also be 
impressed by the range of excellent 
restaurants and the level of sophisticated 
accommodation to be found. There are 
gracious country bed and breakfasts, spa 
retreats and private luxurious hideaways. 

While you’re in the Hills, try retreating to  
the national parks and the cool of the 
forests to indulge your love of the natural 
environment. The hills are blessed with a 
series of more than 40 bike and walk trails, 
as well as scenic lookouts and picnic spots. 

The world-famous Bibbulmun Track, one  
of the world's great long distance walk trails, 
starts in the Perth Hills and stretches nearly 
1000km from Kalamunda to Albany on the 
south coast. The Track is for walkers only 
and takes walkers through towering karri 
and tingle forests, down mist-shrouded 
valleys, over giant granite boulders and 
along breathtaking coastal heathlands.

The Bibbulmun Track offers a wide range  
of experiences, from a gentle stroll to  
enjoy the peace and beauty of the natural 
environment, to an epic eight week 
adventure. Cyclists will also enjoy the 
Munda Biddi Trail which is a world-class, 
nature-based, off-road and long distance 
cycling experience which starts in Mundaring.
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Perth  
hills
scattered throughout the Wide fertile ranges of the 
darling scarP only 45 minutes east of Perth city centre, 
you’ll find the stunning scenery, meandering drives and 
vibrant villages that make uP the Perth hills.

 Want more info?  
 mundaring visitor centre
	 The	Old	School
	 Great	Eastern	Highway,	Mundaring
	 Tel.	61	8	9295	0202
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Visit our website for free booking of accommodation and tours
www.visitarmadale.com.au    Ph: +61 (08) 9399 0410

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

•  Wide range of accommodation •  Award winning restaurants
•  Boutique wineries & brewery •  Art galleries & unique villages
•  Vibrant shopping centres •  Araluen Botanic Park
•  Fresh fruit orchards •  Hills, valleys, dams, walk & bike trails
•  Picnic areas •  Festival & fun
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Araluen Botanic Park
362 Croyden Road 
Roleystone WA 6111 
T: (61 8) 9496 1171   
E: info@araluenbotanicpark.com.au 
www.araluenbotanicpark.com.au

Located just 35 kms southeast of Perth in a deep 
wooded valley with running streams all year round, 
Araluen Botanic Park is a most beautiful and unique 
natural attraction. It features magnificent native and 
exotic gardens, heritage structures, tearooms, gift 
shop, train, picnic/BBQ areas and caters for people 
with special needs. Open every day - 9am to 6pm. 
Entry fees apply. Araluen is a Smoke Free venue.

Bibbulmun  
Walking Breaks 
Bibbulmun Track Foundation  
T: (08) 9481 0551  
E: tourism@bibbulmuntrack.org.au  
www.bibbulmuntrack.org.au

Enjoy walking but not camping out? Escape on  
a self-guided walking and accommodation 
package on the Bibbulmun Track. Eight locations 
throughout the south-west including the Perth 
Hills and Dwellingup. Two night packages include 
accommodation, meals, maps and transfers to  
the Track. Locations can be linked for longer breaks.

Perth Hills
Only 30 minutes drive east of Perth 
www.perthhills.com.au

Discover... Choose between eight National Parks, six of the state’s Top Trails, numerous scenic drives and more scenic look-outs and picnic spots than you 
could point a walking stick at. Indulge... Start your day with a hearty breakfast at a casual cafe, then a delicious local platter at a vineyard, afternoon tea at  
one of the State’s oldest inns, followed by first class dining at one of WA’s award winning restaurants. Enjoy... Revel at one of the many events or festivals 
showcasing the Hills’ artisans, fine food, quality wine, local produce and the great outdoors. Stay	a	while... There’s a growing range of quality accommodation 
just waiting to provide you with an excuse for a relaxing, or invigorating, escape to the country.

Perth Vineyards  
Holiday Park
91 Benara Rd  
Caversham WA 6055 
Freecall: 1800 679 992 
T: (61 8) 9279 6700 
E: perth@aspenparks.com.au

Nestled within the heart of the Swan Valley wine 
region, Perth Vineyards Holiday Park is just 14kms 
from Perth CBD. Offering caravan & camping sites 
and cabin accommodation it is a fabulous location 
to relax and taste your way through the region at 
many wineries, breweries, restaurants and cafés.

Swan Valley - Perth’s Valley of Taste
Swan Valley Visitor Centre 
Historic Guildford Courthouse c.1866, Cnr Meadow & Swan Streets, Guildford 
T: (61 8)  9379 9400  •  E: visitorcentre@swan.wa.gov.au 
www.swanvalley.com.au

Something	for	every	taste	in	the	Swan	Valley

Perth’s premier wine and food destination is situated just 25 minutes from the CBD. With world-class 
wineries, restaurants, fresh produce, breweries, distilleries, arts and crafts, the Swan Valley is more than 
just a journey for your taste buds...it’s a voyage of discovery for all your senses!

A number of trails have been developed to ensure your visit is easy and your experience is one to 
remember. FREE maps and guides are available from the Visitor Centre. Why not take a tour or stay a little 
longer and take advantage of the Visitor Centre’s free tour and accommodation booking service.

The House of Honey  
& The Sticky Spoon Cafe  
867 Great Northern Highway  
(Cnr River Road) Herne Hill   
T: (08) 9296 3635  
www.thehouseofhoney.com.au

Swan Valley’s newest taste sensation! Taste our many 
pure and unheated honey varieties direct from the 
beekeeper–full of flavour, goodness and nutrients.  
See our live bee display, taste our Honey Sparkling 
Water or relax in our cafe with our famous Devonshire 
tea. We also have pollen, royal jelly, propolis products 
and pure beeswax candles. Open Tues-Sun 10am-5pm
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Start your day trip or overnight getaway by 
dropping into the Armadale Visitor Centre to 
pick up free maps highlighting the 28 walk 
trails in the region. You may wish to stroll 
amid the trees near Wungong, Canning or 
Churchman Brook dams. Or why not enjoy 
the barbecue, picnic areas and walk trails 
near the tumbling waters of Serpentine Falls? 

You can also immerse yourself in the natural 
beauty by driving along the new Armadale 
Hills Scenic Drive, which winds its way 
among the forest-clad hills and passes 
heritage attractions. You’re bound to find a 
secluded hideaway along the way at which 
to enjoy a picnic amid the trees. And when 
it comes to filling your picnic hamper, you’ll 
find Armadale is blessed with an assortment 
of orchards and fresh produce stores - think 
fresh peaches, plums, apricots, apples, 
cherries, oranges and avocados for a start. 

While you’re stocking up on fresh produce, 
be sure to take the kids on a tractor ride 
around Roleystone Orchard - an idyllic way 
to wile away an afternoon and indulge in 
good old-fashioned pleasures. 

Continue filling the picnic hamper by 
picking up fresh cheese from the Borrello or 
Mundella cheese factories and tantalise the 
tastebuds sampling the produce while you’re 
at it. For more picnic hamper goodies, why 
not visit the quirky stores at Brackenridge 
Village where you’ll find an organic shop 
with all manner of organic produce grown 
around the region. And what picnic hamper 
is complete without wine? To stock up, 
simply head to Rocksgate Winery or set  
off on the Baldivis Wine Trail.

On your travels, be sure to take the time to 
visit Araluen Botanical Park. No visit to the 
region is complete without immersing 
yourself amid this fairytale world of flowers, 
mosses, streams and butterflies. Stroll around 
the enchanting gardens, take the family for  
a picnic, or enjoy a cuppa and some lunch 
at the on-site tearooms.

The new Champion Lakes Regatta Centre 
is also well worth a visit while you’re in the 
Armadale area. This state-of-the-art 
55-hectare lake was purpose built for 
rowers. But it’s not just about serious rowers 
- you can also swim here, canoe, laze upon 
a white sandy beach, have a picnic or 
barbecue, watch radio-controlled boats 
zoom across the waters, or cycle or walk 
around the trails that fringe the lake’s shores.

Golf lovers are also in for a treat in Armadale 
with the swanky Araluen Golf Resort. This 
championship course is sprawled alongside 
State forest and the Canning River and offers 
large undulating greens, testing changes of 
elevation and strategically placed water 
hazards and bunkers. Even if you’re not into 
golf, the spectacular setting and the stylish 
restaurant make this a worthy visit.

You’re also bound to stumble across other 
treasures as you explore this picturesque 
region. You’ll find restaurants and art galleries 
tucked away amid the rolling hills, as well as 
the town centres of Kelmscott, Roleystone, 
Bedfordale and Forrestdale. Then there are 
places that make for family outings such  
as Armadale Reptile Centre and Cohunu 
Koala Park.

You can also get swept up in the romance 
of yesteryear at one of the region’s many 
heritage attractions. You’ll feel like you’ve 
stepped into a scene from 16th century 
England at the quaint Elizabethan Village, 
which comes complete with cottage gardens 
and a cosy English-style pub. The Bert Tyler 
Vintage Machinery Museum will also have 
you stepping back in time with its early 20th 
century engines and machinery. History House 
Municipal Museum showcases historical 
treasures and displays in the Minnawarra 
Park historical precinct and the Armadale 
Outpost Telegraph Centre provides examples 
of communications from times gone by.

Armadale’s close proximity to Perth means 
it’s perfect for self-drive day trippers. But 
with so much on offer, you may wish to 
stay a little longer at one of the many bed 
and breakfasts and quaint accommodation 
outlets in the area.

exPerience this!
•	 	Visit	Araluen	Botanic	Park	for	the		
magnificent	gardens

•	 	Call	into	the	Bert	Tyler	Vintage	
Machinery	Museum	&	the	Armadale	
Outpost	Telegraph	Centre

•	 	Visit	the	Bodhinyana	Monastery	 
in	Serpentine

•	 	Enjoy	wine	tastings	at	Rocksgate	Winery	
on	Canns	Rd	before	setting	off	on	the	
Baldivis	Wine	Trail

•	 	Take	time	out	at	the	Rainier	Gallery/Café	
in	the	heart	of	Armadale	City

•	 	Visit	Waterway	Gallery	&	Tearooms	 
for	the	quality	art	&	craft

•	 	Try	a	round	of	Golf	at	the	beautiful	
Araluen	Golf	Club		

•	 	Bushwalk	along	the	picturesque	walk	
trails	and	dams	-	booklet	available	at	 
the	Visitor	Centre

•	 	Choose	delicious	fresh	fruits	at	 
Raeburn	and	Roleystone	Orchards.

•	 	Sample	a	variety	of	locally	made	cheese	
at	Borrello	or	Mundella	Cheese	Factories

armadale
With tree-cloaked hills and valleys, babbling brooks, 
orchards, nature Walks and beautiful WildfloWers, 
scenic armadale is located Within 40 minutes of Perth..

 Want more info?  
 armadale visitor centre
	 40	Jull	Street,	Armadale	 
	 Tel.	61	8	9497	3543
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avon  
valley
inland on a comfortable drive east of Perth, the beautiful avon 
valley is a PatchWork of green rolling hills, babbling brooks, 
historical villages and country charm.

The Avon Valley region was the first inland 
settlement in Western Australia and is the 
perfect destination for exploring quaint 
village streets, pottering through craft shops 
and museums, picnicking on the banks of 
the Avon River, hot air ballooning at dawn  
or setting out on bush walks.

The Valley is also host to a fantastic range  
of festivals and events the whole year  
round which make great excuses to visit. 
There are countless cafés and restaurants 
showcasing the fine food and wines grown 
and produced within the Avon Valley and 
some charming accommodation where 
you can relax and enjoy the warm  
country hospitality.

Visiting the vintage towns of Northam, 
Toodyay, York, Goomalling, Beverley and 
Brookton by road is a great way to explore 
the charming Avon Valley region and all  
of the towns are only a 30 minute drive  
from each other. 

northam

Located just over an hour from Perth  
on the Great Eastern Highway, Northam 
provides a great base from which to  
explore the Avon Valley. Northam is WA’s 
largest inland town and is home to over  
185 heritage listed buildings.

The Avon River flows through the town  
and is fringed by soft grassy banks and  
shady trees. Picnicking beside the river  
is a popular pastime and it is here that you 
can also observe the activities of the elegant 
white swans which were brought here by 
settlers over 150 years ago. Or, you can  
spy on the swans from the heady heights  
of the pedestrian suspension bridge which 
passes over the Avon - the longest of its  
kind in Australia.

Exploring the town’s architecture on foot  
is a rewarding experience and along the 
way you’ll also discover many craft and 
curio shops. There’s also a wide range  
of cafés and restaurants from alfresco  
to fine dining.

There are many activities to choose from  
in Northam such as hot air ballooning,  
hang gliding or white water rafting. 
Accommodation is plentiful and includes 
backpacker hostels, hotels, historical 
cottages and farmstays to name a few.

york 

Located just 97km east of Perth on the 
Great Eastern Highway, the township  
of York, established in 1831, was the first 
inland European settlement in WA. While  
still remaining distinct from other towns  
in the region, York is yet another fine 
example of colonial architecture and  
is renowned for its heritage prescient.

Visitors to York can enjoy lovingly  
preserved buildings and sites providing 
charm and character to the town. There  
are no fewer than five magnificent  
churches and many other fine buildings  
like the Town Hall which houses the tourist 
information centre. The Old York Hospital, 
Residency Museum Old Gaol & Courthouse 
and The York Mill are all well worth a visit.

Straddling the Avon River, York is bordered 
by outstanding natural beauty. Walking or 
riding are popular pursuits here and there 
are numerous tracks and trails that wind  
in and around the town. Wildflowers and 
birdlife compliment the open gardens and 
there’s a wide range of experiences on  
offer including country racing, local 
produce and plenty of arts & crafts.

Adrenalin junkies can also get their pulses 
racing with a range of aerial pursuits such  
as skydiving, paragliding and ultra light 
flights in the area.

There’s also a wide range of 
accommodation available in York from 
hotels and fine country mansions to bed 
and breakfasts and farm-stays.

avon calling..
•	 	Take	a	scenic	drive	and	enjoy	the	
valley’s	quaint	and	historical	townships

•	 	Be	adventurous	and	try	hot	air	
ballooning,	skydiving,	gliding	 
or	paragliding

•	 	Explore	museums,	art	&	craft	 
galleries,	historical	attractions	and	
antique	shops

•	 	Plan	a	picnic	beside	the	beautiful	 
Avon	River

•	 	Be	part	of	the	festivities	in	Northam	 
and	Toodyay	during	the	world	famous	 
Avon	Descent

•	 	Visit	the	many	historical	pubs	
throughout	the	Avon	Valley

•	 	Come	for	the	day	and	enjoy	country	 
cuisine	at	the	many	cafés	and	
restaurants	in	the	region

•	 	Sample	a	variety	of	wines,	olive	oil	 
and	lavender	grown	in	the	region

•	 	Enjoy	the	spectacular	and	colourful	
wildflowers	in	spring

•	 	Experience	the	many	events	and	
festivals	held	throughout	the	Valley

•	 	Enjoy	a	variety	of	scenic	walk	trails	
through	native	bush	and	parks

•	 	Stay	a	while	and	soak	up	the	country	
atmosphere	at	the	variety	of	
accommodation	including	country	
hotels,	bed	&	breakfasts	and	luxurious	
boutique	establishments

•	 	Visit	New	Norcia	to	enjoy	the	many	
beautiful	heritage	listed	buildings	 
and	unique	atmosphere

•	 	Try	white	water	rafting	on	the	 
Avon	River’s	fast	flowing	waters	 
during	winter

•	 	Visit	the	Avon	Valley	Antique	&	
Collectors	Fair	in	April	and	the	Avon	
Valley	Gourmet	Food	&	Wine	Festival	 
in	June	-	both	in	Northam
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toodyay

Founded in 1831 on the banks of the Avon 
River, Toodyay is classified as a Historic 
Town by the National Trust.

Toodyay is located 80km north of Perth  
and is nestled in a valley between scenic 
hills and on the banks of the Avon River. 
The village presents some perfect 
examples of 19th century architecture, 
while at the same time retaining its own 
unique country charm with verandah-clad 
pubs and shops.

In fact, Toodyay oozes colonial history  
and architecture. Connor’s Mill is a fine 
example, and is your only opportunity in  
WA to witness working historical machinery 
demonstrating antiquated flour milling 
processes. You can also visit the intriguing 
Old Gaol built in the 1860s, which now 
houses a museum dedicated to the varied 
history of the region.

In town you will find fine examples of 
locally worked art, woodwork and 
photography and there are also a number 
of places to stop for a bite to eat. 
Accommodation is varied and includes 
anything from historical pub stays in the 
centre of town or informal caravan parks 
where you can sleep under the stars, to 
luxuriously appointed bed and breakfasts 
and self contained chalets.

Heading further out of town will reward  
you with some magnificent scenery and 
there are a number of lovely country roads 
to travel on. Along the way and located 
amongst the pretty undulating hills 
surrounding Toodyay, you will find a 
multitude of olive groves, lavender fields, 
local artisans, rambling country gardens  
and vineyards old and new producing 
their own unique blends.

Nearby to Toodyay is the largest and  
oldest emu farm in Australia which adds  
a unique wildlife experience to your  
Avon Valley itinerary.

goomalling, beverley & brookton

The idyllic farming communities of 
Beverley, Goomalling and Brookton were 
amongst the first established settlements  
in Western Australia.

Just 132km north east of Perth, Goomalling 
is a delightful rural settlement. Enveloped  
by seemingly endless open countryside,  
the town had its beginning in the 1890’s, 
springing up from beside the train line 
which was used to ferry miners through  
to the goldrush towns further north.

Giant wheat domes provide a striking 
landmark in Goomalling, while art & crafts, 
country markets and a colourful history 
add to the rural feel. A trip to the School 
House Museum, Heritage Town Walk and 
Old Railway Station will transport visitors 
back in time, as will Slater Homestead. 

The wheat-belt town of Beverley was 
founded in 1838 and is a quiet agricultural 
town with a proud history.

Located around 130km east of Perth, the 
town is believed to be named for Beverley 
near York in the united Kingdom. Marked  
by fine examples of colonial architecture, 
Beverley is steeped in tales of pioneering 
triumphs and tribulations.

Perhaps surprisingly, you can also visit an 
Aeronautical Museum here. With its 
excellent display of full scale aircraft and 
aerial paraphernalia, the museum is an 
absorbing tribute to aviators of WA.  

Founded in the 1830’s by early settlers in 
search of good grazing lands, Brookton 
located around 139kms south east of Perth, 
is rich in colonial history. When the Great 
Southern Railway opened in 1889, Brookton 
was one of the original country stations. 

Today the Railway Station - which also 
houses a fine display of local crafts as well 
as the tourist information centre - is 
definitely worth a visit along with the Old 
Police Station Museum which contains 
memorabilia of the early settlement days. 
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www.experienceperth.com

 Want more info?  
 york information services
	 Historic	Town	Hall,	 
	 81	Avon	Terrace,	York
	 Tel.	61	8	9641	1301

 northam visitor centre
	 2	Grey	Street,	Northam	 
	 Tel.	61	8	9622	2100

 toodyay visitor centre
	 7	Piesse	Street,	Toodyay	 
	 Tel.	61	8	9574	2435



serenity noW..
•	 	Be	escorted	on	a	town	tour	of	the	 
beautiful	buildings

•	 	Attend	a	weekend	spiritual	retreat	in	the	
monastery	guesthouse

•	 	Book	a	room	at	the	New	Norcia	Hotel	and	
unwind	in	the	peaceful	atmosphere

•	 	Browse	the	Art	Gallery	where	European	
religious	art	hangs	alongside	
contemporary	Australian	art

•	 	Experience	a	1500	year-old	tradition	and	
join	our	monks	in	their	monastery	chapel

•	 	Stroll	up	the	hill	to	the	grand	New	Norcia	
Hotel	and	linger	over	a	glass	of	Australia’s	
premier	Abbey	Ale	or	New	Norcia	 
Abbey	Wine

•	 	Discover	the	eclectic	range	of	products	 
in	the	Gift	Shop

•	 	Bookmark	www.newnorcia.wa.edu.au	 
for	news	on	the	food,	cultural	or	spiritual	
events	hosted	annually	by	the	 
Benedictine	Community

•	 	Do	nothing	except	soak	up	the	peace	 
of	it	all.	PAX!	

 Want more info?  
 new norcia visitors centre, 
	 Museum	&	Art	Gallery 
	 Tel:	61	8	9654	8056 
	 www.newnorcia.wa.edu.au

neW  
norcia
a true escaPe from the everyday, this uniQue hamlet about 
130 km northeast of Perth is australia’s only monastic toWn.  
everyone, regardless of their beliefs, Will find themselves 
stilled by the soul of this tranQuil community.
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If you have come all the 
way to Australia, don’t stop 
at the city lights, come the 
extra 85kms to the historic 
town of Toodyay and enjoy 
the wide open vistas of 
country Western Australia. 
Walk the bush and meet 
the wildlife or stroll the 
streets and explore the 
state’s convict and settler 

past. 
Toodyay Visitor Centre is 
only too happy to help you 

plan your stay.
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Toodyay Visitors Centre

7 Piesse Street, Toodyay Western Australia

www.toodyay.com
Ph: (08) 9574 2435

Email: vcadmin@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Holiday Planner - Toodyay.indd   1 10/30/2012   1:11:52 PM

Here Benedictine monks move quietly 
amongst historical buildings on their way 
to pray together seven times daily. But it’s  
not just the monks’ dedication to peace that 
makes New Norcia so special. It’s also the 
town’s eclectic monastic, Aboriginal and 
European heritage which the monks invite 
all visitors to discover.

New Norcia was established in 1847 as a 
mission for the local Aboriginal people by 
Spanish Benedictine monk Bishop Rosendo 
Salvado. 160 years later New Norcia is still 
home to Benedictine monks and the 
monastery is one of the 27 historic buildings 
listed on the National Estate.

Two talented monk artists were responsible 
for the stunning hand-painted murals and 
pressed metal ceilings which adorn the 
chapels and restful places of worship. You 
can enjoy these national treasures located 
within the buildings on a guided town tour 
departing from the Museum and Art Gallery.

No visit to New Norcia is complete without 
a visit to the museum which provides a 
fascinating insight into the monastery’s 
history and showcases a selection of 
Aboriginal artefacts. The art galleries are 
just as appealing with works ranging from 
traditional European religious art to eye-
catching Australian contemporary pieces.

As you stroll around the historic site,  
soak in the long and rich stories of one  
of WA's pioneering settlements. You can 
also join the monks at prayer in their 
monastery chapel.

Make the most of your visit by booking  
into the atmospheric New Norcia Hotel. 
While the accommodation is simple, the 
Latin word Salve - Welcome - on the 
threshold, tells you this is no ordinary 
country pub. The Guesthouse also offers  
an opportunity to quietly share in the 
rhythms of monastic life.
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Avon Valley Gourmet Food  
& Wine Festival 
Northam Recreation Centre  
T: 0429260537  
www.avoneventsandmarketing.com 

2013	WA	DAY	LONG	WEEKEND	JuNE	1-2	 
Taste Chilli, Cheese, Chocolate, Yabbies, Nuts, 
Olive Oils, Marinades, Wines, Market Stalls, 
Cooking Demos, Kids Rides, Music and much 
more. Adults $10 U12 Free.10am-4pm daily. 
degustation dinner with australian iron 
chef winner herb faust  
Sat 1st June. Tickets $155 for 5 course inc wines.

Avon Valley Vintage Festival 
Northam Recreation Centre Peel Tce, Northam  
T: 0429260537  
E: tanya1973@skymesh.com.au  
www.avonevntsandmarketing.com 

2013	EASTER	WEEKEND	MARCH	30-APRIL	1ST	
Not just for die hard collectors but for those just 
looking to fossick around. This festival will feature 
Antiques & collectables, Vintage clothing, Free 
Valuations Sunday & Monday, A Vintage Poker Den, 
Vintage cycle display, Historical photo display, 
Swing dancers, Market stalls, Wine & beer tastings, 
Live entertainment, Kids rides and much more. 
Adults $10 U12 Free. 10am-4pm daily.

Northam Caravan Park
150 Yilgarn Avenue 
Northam 6401  
T: (61 8) 9622 1620   
E: northamcaravanpark@bigpond.com 
www.northamcaravanpark.com

Nestled in the heart of the Avon Valley the 
Northam Caravan Park welcomes you to enjoy 
friendly service and a comfortable stay. Two 
bedroom cabins with en suites, reverse cycle air 
conditioning, linen and cooking facilities.

Caravan and tent sites close to amenities along 
with campers kitchen. Opposite the Race Course 
and close to hot air ballooning.

Shire of Northam  
Visitor Centre
2 Grey St (PO Box 613)  
Northam WA 6401 
T: (61 8) 9622 2100 
E: tourist@northam.wa.gov.au 
www.visitnorthamwa.com.au

Visit the friendly staff at the Northam Visitor Centre 
and Art Gallery for information on local attractions, 
tours and exhibitions. Caravan and bus parking. 

Open 9 - 5 Weekdays
Open 9 - 4 Weekends 

Slater Homestead and Australian Creatures Gallery
Located 132kms from Perth CBD - 2.5kms East of Goomalling on the Dowerin Road 
T: (61 8) 9629 1101 E: goshire@goomalling.wa.gov.au 
www.visitgoomalling.gov.au

Historic Slater Homestead built in 1856 and Heritage listed in 2004. Open from March to November. 
Come and enjoy our Devonshire Teas and light lunches while enjoying the beautiful countryside.  
We also offer catered functions, accommodation and a school room art gallery.

Slater Homestead’s Australian Creatures Gallery is located in the Schoolroom and features Janine 
Guenther’s photographs, watercolours and acrylics by a variety of artists, Australian wildlife books  
and more.

Opening hours for the Homestead and Gallery: 
10am to 4pm Wed - Sun 
March - November

The Nosh & Nod - York
75A Avon Terrace York 
T: (61 8) 9641 1629  
M: (61) 4388 42930 
E: info@noshnod.com.au 
www.noshnod.com.au
Great main street location. The Nosh & Nod offers 
quality, affordable accommodation, in the heart  
of historic York. These well-appointed units are 
within walking distance to restaurants, shops, hotels 
cafes and other places of interest.  
• Spa Units for Total Relaxation  
• Fully Self Contained Unit  
• Ensuite Unit

Windward Balloon Adventures
T: (61 8) 9621 2000 
E: info@windwardballooning.com 
www.windwardballooning.com

Experience breathtaking scenery as you float gently above the picturesque Avon Valley on a Deluxe 
Champagne Balloon Flight in our safe & experienced hands. Windward have over 30 years experience 
and are a proud winner of the 2008 & 2009 WA Tourism Awards for Adventure Tourism. 

Lifting off at sunrise you’ll float gently over a rural landscape of rolling hills, lush fields and meandering 
streams. Post flight; celebrate in style with champagne, breakfast and flight certificate presentation. 
Beautifully presented gift vouchers are available.
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visas
All people, except Australian and New 
Zealand Passport holders, require a visa to 
enter Australia. For information concerning 
different visas available, contact your 
Australian consulate in your home country.

driving
•	 		Visitors	to	Western	Australia	may	drive	 

on a valid overseas driver’s licence for  
the same class of vehicle.

•	 		Vehicles	travel	on	the	left	hand	side	of 
the road and the wearing of seat belts  
is compulsory for all passengers.

shopping hours
The majority of retail outlets trade during 
the following hours:

City
•	 		Monday	to	Thursday	-	9am	to	5pm
•	 		Friday	-	9am	to	9pm
•	 		Saturday	-	9am	to	5pm
•	 		Sunday	-	11am	to	5pm

Fremantle
•	 		Monday	to	Thursday	-	8am	to	7pm
•	 		Friday	-	8am	to	9pm
•	 		Saturday	-	8am	to	5pm
•	 		Sunday	-	11am	to	6pm

Suburban
•	 		Monday	to	Friday	-	9am	to	5pm
•	 Thursday	-	9am	to	9pm
•	 		Saturday	-	9am	to	5pm
•	 		Sunday	-	11am	to	5pm

       certified tourism business
The inclusion of this symbol represents a 
nationwide quality assured program that 
indicates an Accredited Tourism Business  
that is committed to the provision of  
quality products and services.

fast facts
•	 			Western	Australia,	Australia’s	largest	state	 

is 2,525,500 sq km, about the same size  
as Western Europe.

•	 		The	population	is	around	2	million.	About	
1.5 million live in the capital city, Perth.

•	 		Perth	enjoys	a	true	Mediterranean	climate.	
With hot summers - December to February 
and mild cool winters - June to August.

•	 		Perth	has	incredibly	blue	skies	and	more	
hours of sunshine than any other Australian 
capital city - around eight hours a day.

sun smart tips
•	 		The	Western	Australian	sun	is	very	strong.	 

To avoid sunburn, wear a hat, sunglasses and 
sunscreen, especially between 10am-3pm.

getting here
•	 		Perth	is	Australia’s	western	gateway	and	 

a major hub for international air services 
from Asia, Africa, the Middle East, the 
united Kingdom and Europe.

•	 		Domestic	airlines	operate	daily	services	 
to Perth from the Eastern States. There are 
also regional services from Perth to many 
destinations within the state.

getting around
•	 		Perth	Airport	is	20	Kilometres	east	of	 

the city. Taxis are available from both the 
domestic and International terminals and  
it is a 20-30 minute journey.

•	 		Perth	and	Fremantle	are	serviced	by	an	
efficient public transport system as well  
as a free shuttle service, the Central Area 
Transit - CAT. Fremantle is 20 kilometres 
from Perth city or 20 minutes by car.

•	 		Perth’s	beaches	are	some	of	the	best	 
in Australia and are just 15-20 minutes  
by car from the city.

Become a fan of Experience Perth’s 
Facebook page and get up to date 
info on events, great holiday deals 
and new product.

       accredited visitor centres
To get the most out of your holiday in 
Western Australia, speak to the experts at  
a local Visitor Centre. Visitor  Centres offer 
expert advice on the best things to see and 
do. They can help with maps, accommodation 
and tour bookings, or provide local knowledge 
on an area’s hiddengems. Look for the blue 
and yellow ‘i’ sign to find the next accredited 
Visitor Centre on your holiday route.
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disclaimer
This Holiday Planner has been prepared  
by the Perth Region Tourism Organisation 
trading as Experience Perth. Although every 
endeavour has been made to ensure the 
information contained in this publication is 
correct at the time of printing, Perth Region 
Tourism Organisation takes no responsibility 
for any alteration to any schedule or service 
without notice and no responsibility for any 
inconsistencies or inaccuracies.

For more information on the Experience 
Perth region visit 

ONE WAY RENTALS, LATEST MODELS AND 24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSIST

Whether you’re travelling through WA’s beautiful south or exploring the rugged outback, 
Budget has the right vehicle at the right price for you. Call us today on 13 27 27  
and quote BCD D275300 for your special Perth discount.

Explore Perth
withBUDGET  

CT9187

 

 

www.budget.com.au

13 27 27
Toll Free: 1300 305 888
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Call 1300 790 270
bookings@discoverAustralia.com 

Accommodation 
Day Tours 
Coach Tours 
Safari Tours 
Self-Drive Packages

Ask for your FREE 130 page 
West Australia Holiday Book

Compare 1,000’s live deals

IncorporatingIncorporating

West Australia
Special Deals

Perth “All Inclusive”  6 Days

Perth “All Inclusive” 6 Day Holiday Package          
5 nights superior CBD hotel • 5 buffet breakfasts • 4 delicious
restaurant dinners • 4 luxury day tours: “Pinnacles & Wildflowers”,
“Margaret River”, “Fremantle” & “Perth Welcome” • Return 
airport transfers • Bonus Voucher Book. Selling fast, book now 

*$1057

You won’t find packages with all of this included for less.  

Indian Pacific  9 Day Package

Indian Pacific Package 9 Day Holiday Package  
Gold Kangaroo Service (one way) concession • Airfare 
(other way) • 5 nights superior city hotel • FREE airport/rail 
transfers • FREE Perth “Welcome” Tour • Bonus Voucher Book.

Cruise the Nullarbor & discover Perth.  Add extra nights etc. per
person

*$2163

$2163*

Perth Flight + Hotel Packages  Save with a Package

Tours  Wildflowers Day Tour
Pinnacles & Wildflowers Day Tour
Whiteman Park, Nambung National Park, Cervantes

*$215

Pinnacles, Kalbarri, Dolphins 4 Day Coach Tour
Port Denison, Chapman Valley, Denham, Hamelin Pool, Shell Bch

Albany, Margaret River & South 4 Day Coach Tour
Augusta, Busselton, Cape Leeuwin, Karri forests, Pemberton

*$875

$875*

$215*

Perth Accommodation  Deals

Beach Resort Scarborough Beach, FREE Parking#

B&B Retreat Hills, FREE Internet + Chocolates + Parking# $120

$89
Exclusive Western Australia hotel deals, just like these.

*

*

per
room

CBD Apartments FREE Movies + Parking + Room Upgrade# *$130

Self-Drive Packages  3 Days

Pinnacles, Geraldton, Kalbarri 3 Day Self-Drive 
Greenough, HMAS Sydney memorial, seasonal wildflowers

*$195

Packages Include: vehicle hire (unlim kms & comprehensive 
insurance), accomm, Explorer Kit & Bonus Voucher Book.  

Pemberton & Margaret River 4 Day Self-Drive
Mandurah, Bunbury, Busselton, Manjimup, Tree Top Walk

$336*

Southern Discovery 5 Day Self-Drive Package
Albany, Pemberton, Margaret River, Bunbury, Busselton

Dolphins & Kalbarri 5 Day Self-Drive Package
Pinnacles, Kalbarri, Monkey Mia, Geraldton, Indian Ocean 

*$384

$384*

$195*

Wave Rock & Southern Discovery 6 Day Self-Drive
Albany, Pemberton, Margaret River, Augusta, Tree Top Walk

$496*

Goldfields & Great South 8 Day Self-Drive Package
Kalgoorlie, Esperance, Albany, Margaret River, Tree Top Walk

West Coast Discovery 8 Day Self-Drive Package
Ningaloo Reef, Pinnacles, Kalbarri, Monkey Mia, Geraldton

*$666

$712*

Car Hire  “No Worries” Unlim kms
Broad range of vehicle options: 4WDs, campervans      car per day

*Starting cost, 2 share, low season, seasonal surcharges (& accomm min nights) 
may apply.  #Some bonuses have specific validity & conditions. Tour & Package 
costs per person (flights with carry-on bags).  See discoverAustralia.com for details, 
inclusions, exclusions & all conditions. Subject to change without notice.  9TA905.

Perth CBD
Hotel

*$99

Southern Wonders Discovery 9 Day Luxury Coach
Margaret River, Pemberton, Albany, Esperance, Kalgoorlie

$3009*

Yanchep historic hotel set in National Park

Perth CBD Luxury FREE Childrens Accomm#

Perth CBD Hotel great location, central to everything

Flight + Hotel Packages  Perth Flights + 2 Nights Adel Melb Syd Bris

344 367 390 390

367

493

390 413 413

516 539 539

per person, flying from*

per
person

per
person

$1057*

$36*

Swan Valley  Hot Deals

Holiday Park Resort cabin, FREE Childrens Accomm#

Luxury Golf Hotel FREE Breakfast + Childrens Accomm# $175

Great wineries, dairies, breweries & chocolate makers ...

*

per
room

*$75

$75*

The West Australian Specialist.
      Enjoy more, for less.

Mandurah Accommodation  Deals

Central Hotel FREE Parking + In-House Movies#

Holiday Apartments Murray River, south of Mandurah

New Luxury Resort waterfront, FREE Childrens Accomm# $139

$115

Choose from loads of hot deals, compare all options.

*

*

per
room

*$105

Mandurah Luxury
Waterfront

*$139

Rottnest Island  Great Deals

Resort Hotel FREE Breakfast + Childrens Accomm#

Short ferry ride from Perth, great beaches, holiday activities per
room

*$170

$170*

Luxury Apartments CBD, opposite main shopping areas

5 Star Hotel CBD, FREE Childrens Accomm + Late Check-Out# $199

$169*

*

Yanchep
Flights + 2 Nights

$344*

Scarborough
Flights + 2 Nights

$474*

Fremantle
Flights + 2 Nights

$534*

return flights
accommodation
bonuses
free vouchers

Get an extra package discount. 
Add extra nights, choose travel dates.

FREE Bonus Voucher Book $500 value per couple
FREE Airport Transfers to most Perth propertiesSPECIAL 

EXCLUSIVE


